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WOMEN'S

TECHNICAL
. INSTITUTION OPENS.

'Inner Circle" of Western Fed
eration Accused of Ghastly Deeds

Case Goes On

'Portland, Ore., March 5.- The
prints today a special from
Bolee, which states in substance that
the "Inner circle" of the Western
Federation of Miners did not confine
Itself to the murder of
miners and state officials, but that
the tools who committed these crimes
were themselves the victims of the
"inner circle." Orchard was one of
-

March

6.

Justice

Washington,
PittBburg, Pa., March 5. The
Gould in the criminal : court today
Morrison
Carnegie technical
motion made by coun
school waa opened to women today for overruled the
case
of George A Green oi
the
In
sel
those who wish to prepare for the
N.Y.. on trial for con
nmahamton.
regular course, which will begin in
with the sale of
connection
in
seDtember. The opening of this school spiracy
aeparunem
is something new in the history of ed supplies to the postoflice
the de
to
acquit
the
to
instruct
Jury
ucation of women along practical
proceeded to the
lines. Everything that a .woman finds fendant andnfdefense
In reply to
rand.
tho
...Kmar.
to do will be taught in the institufor the
counsel
tion. If she wishes to be matron or the question in court,
get
might
defense suggested they
manager in a home institution, in
today.
their
with
testimony
hotel or a club, she will be sclent: through
sucn
flcally taught the details of
work. Record and filing clerks for
factories will learn how to keep their
accounts. There are to be special
courses for stenographers and dtecre
taries, and In one department girls
Mar-ear-

i

Many Rich Stakes
For Metropolitan

will be taught to design and make
shirt waist., cloaks and suits. .
To enter the school a girl must be
at least sixteen years of age, and
must pass an examination or present
a certificate from a preparatory or
blah school. No student will be ac
cepted who does not give evidence
of aptitude for technical work. Tne
fees are simply nominal. There is one
department of the school that particularly interested Mr. Carnegie, the
founder, and was specified by him as
at
the one which he had nearest
com-s-e
that
the
is
and
that
heart,
gives training in domestic science and
the hygiene of the home.
t.

New York, March 5.- Many rich
stakes for the Metropolitan circuit
closed today. These Include those to
be decided at Aqueduct, Jamaica, Saratoga, Belmont, Windsor, Fort Brie
and Memphis. The Carter handicap,
which has been increased to $10,000,
A
will be the feature at Aqueduct.
new stakes, which Is named the Sterling, with $2,000 added, at one mile,
is the second richest stake of the
meeting. There are twelve staKes tor
the ten days' meeting, four for
s
and
three-fo- r
wiin
Excelsior
The
handicap,
upward.
a guaranteed value of $10,000, at one
mile and a sixteenth, will be the tea
ture event of the meeting.
Good snort Is promised at Sarato
for wblcb. also
Wife ga, the stake events
closed today. There will h- - wo
$10,000 stakes, the Great Republic and
Saratoga handicap, both at one mile
Croats
5.
and a quarter. The next important
John
Albany," N. Y., March.
stake Is the Saratoga cup, at one mile
surrenderwhen
voluntarily
Hammond,
worth $7,500,
ed to the police a week ago and 'par- amitbree-quarters- ,
of
murder
his
to
the
tially confessed
wife here last ,NoveinberY, was
Will
in the supreme court .today
He will be tried on the charge of
murder in the first degree.
Hammond Is twenty-fou- r
years old
New York, March 5. It appears
arid "fi cabinet maker. He was marthe Herald that Richard A.
from
few
a
Mrs.
Wilbur
to
Cramp
ried
former president of the Mutual
She was twice Ms
ago.
years
Insurance
Life
company, before sail
extremebeen
have
Is
said
to
age and
last
Paris
for
was
Wednesday, enter
Ing
ly Jealous of him. The murder
ed
Into
written
a
12
undertaking with
in
last
November
on
committed
to return to
Jerome
, their home In South Ferry street The District Attorney
his
presence
at
time
two
this
any
until
discovered
country
not
crime was
1st
weeks later. Hammond, after killing was desired, and return by 8epL
con
to
Is
taken
In
This
event
a
trunk.
in
any
his wife, placed the body
When found it was badly decompos firm the report that the district at
ed. In the meantime Hammond had torney Is preparing certain life insnr
made his escape. The wife had kept ance matters for the grand Jury. Also
that Jerome was shown a cetlflcate
a millinery store and had about
o the bank. The couple had been from McCnrdy's physician representtnarrW mlv-- few months when they ing the former president to be In a
absolute
quarreled. On the day of the ertmt physical condition demanding
the couple waa heard in a bitter quar- rest and the removal of business
.
at the cares.''
rel. There was a funeral
-

three-year-old-

three-year-oW-
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Hammond to Answer
For Murder of

.

McCerdy

Return
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house l which they had apartment
about two weeka later, The visitors
noticed a powerful odor. It waa traced to the apartments of the HamPost-Met- er
monds, when the body of Mrs. Hammond was found doubled up In a
trunk. Prior to
large
the murder Hammond had prevailed
upon his wife to take her money
from the bank, and when he left he
took with htm $3,400 of this. He Texts io b Rcdliirkttd
to
Purpcsts
went first to Cohoes. where he reHave a D;!25:t:-..Lcnswcr- th
mained a day or so, and when he left
Brings
he was accompanied by a cousin namCtnncn
Havou.
Russian Radical Charged With ed Strong. The latter deserted him
at Missoula. Mont., on Thanksgiving
Conniving With Government duy. Hammond then Journeyed to
Portland, Ore., and according to bin Senator Clark of Montana Wins Important Suit in United States Sup
Blows Out His Brains.
.
eoirfesslou he tramped all over the
;
reme Court Big Coinage of Pennies and
west, and even traveled as far as
Nicklcs to Be Made.
Alaska. About ten days ago he refirst Make Impassioned Speech, Protest turned to his parents' home at Cohoes
'
and a lay or so later walked Into the
ing Innocence and Then Cives SupWashington, March 5 Robert W. States Senator Clark (Mont) today
Albany iolloe station and voluntarily
reme Proof of His Honesty.
has been nominated by the won the case against him in the SuHopkins
disclosed his identity and gave himfor postmaster at Albuquer- preme Court of the United Stute In
president
self up.
which tho government souulit to have
que. He is the present incumbent.
Gtta Albuquerque Postofflct. cancelled patents to 11,400 acres of
St. Petersburg, March 5. The acHopkins
6COUT8 FOR
cused member, of Father Uapou'g la- PHILIPPINE
Washington, March 5. The presi- public' lands In Montana, which it Is
IN CHINA. dent
DISTURBANCES
today sent the following nomina- alleged, was fraudulently secured.
bor organisation wbo committed But
The opinion In the case was delivered
tions of postmasters to the senate;
fide yesterday while a scandal InW.
The
.5
by Justice Holmes and upheld the de
R,
March
D.
monAlbuquerque.
Hopkins,
of
the
C,
volving
charges
Washington,
accepting
Lola Woand, Fort Sam Houston, cision of the court of appears, for the
ey from the government wag being War Department has under consideraninth circuit. Justices Harlan and
investigated, was named Sechoff. He tion a suggestion to employ the Phil- Texas.
Drown dissenting.
C. McCormlck, Plalnview, Texas,:
enjoyed high standing among bis fel- ippine scouts should there be any ocF. Leahy, Rodgers, Tex.
low workmen who are depressed be- casion to use troops In China. There
Speech Embalmed.
Statthood Bill Up.
cause of the scandal. It now develops are now about 5,000 of these scouts
March 5. By 'unanl-mouWashington,
that Father Gapon himself waa pres- distributed through the archipelago, Washington, March 5, At three
consent the house today authorent at yesterday's meeting when Se- and some of the army officers here o'clock the statehood bill was taken up ized the printing in the CongreaBlon
choff killed himself. Father Grego-r- i who have commanded them in the and read.'
al Record of the address of George
t
New Texas District.
Petroff charged Sechoff with ob- Philippines are strongly of ' the oplu
D, Perkins at the funeral of the lata
Washington, March 5 When the Speaker David B. Henderson.
taining $2,500 from Father Gapon. yi. that, properly officered by AmerThe
nd with having accompanied a mem- icans, these Philippine scouts would senate convened today Bulberson re- memorial waa presented by '
Lacey
sercommittee
the
ported favorably from
ber of secret police in search for
be admirably suited for Chinese
(Iowa) who characterlezd it as beau
counsellor and press agent vice If any United States forces were on the Judiciary bill, dividing tha tiful and historical In character.
creof Father Gapon's movement, who ever needed there. It is recalled that western Jurisdiction of Texas and
Delegate for Alaaka.
funds. the Spaniards employed Philippine ating a new district. The bill passed.
fled with the organization's
Washington, March 5. The house
Increased Amount.
During the meeting Sechoff made an scouts with great success In the com
today
6.
house
The
passed the senate bill providing
March
China,
In
Cochin,
Washington.
Impassioned speech, declaring he bined operations
for a delegate In congress from
from
bill
a
acquisiinvolvFrench
in
Increasing
the
not
passed
endure
today
the
resulted
which
Infamy
cguld
Points urged In $50,000 to $200,000 the amount to pur- Alaska;.
ed in the charge that the organization tion of Tonquin.
Cannon Gets a Cigar.
are: First, eco- chase metals for pennies and nlckles
governin
scheme
with
the
been
had
favor of that
league
shall
be
coins
Washington, March V Represent
ment nor the obliquity heaped on nomy; for the scouts are much cheap- and providing these
himself as both he and the organiza- er to maintain In the service- than made in Denver, San Francisco, New tlve Longworth of Ohio returned to
tion were innocent. He then called American troops, drawing less pay Orleans and Philadelphia mints, in duty In the house today. He brought
upon Father Gapon to declare in the and subsisting on a much less expen- stead as now exclusively In the Phil with hlra to the capltol and present
ed to speaker Cannon In his room, 1
presence of his fellows whether he sive ration; and, secondly, they are adelphia mint.
Havana cigar, at least eighteen inches
Clark Wins Suit.
(Sechoff) had received a cent from really of little use at present and
5. ITnitel long, a product of Havana'.
March
Washington.
the government. Gapon. arose and ex might not be depended upon to Are
onorated Sechoff, whereupon the lat- upon their own people in case of inter said:
surrection; hence, they may be re"I will now gi?e yon the supreme placed by white troops.
proof of my honesty," and .drawing a
revolver, blew out his brains..
I
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HIGHLANDERS GO SOUTH
FOR SPRING WORKOUT.

New York, March 6. The New
York team of the American league,
headed by Manager Clark Griffith,
started today for Birmingham, Ala.,
where they will get Into, playing con
dition for the costing season. Tne
parly leaving this city includes Jack
Chesbro, Al Orth Willie Keeler, Jim
Pltche
McGuire, Walter Clarkson,
Leroy and Catcher Thomas. Others
will go to Birmingham direct from
their homes or from Hot Springs,
where several of the players have
reduce
been taking the baths to
weight. The team will remain at
Birmingham until March 31, andd the'1
go to Atlanta and stay there until
April 9, when they come north, arrlv
Ins; here April 11.
.

,
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MORE TROOPS SAIL FOR
EASTERN POSSESSIONS.

8an Francisco, Cal., March

5.

With

the hope that they may be called

up-

on to perform active service In China, the Eighth United States Infantry
sails for the Philippines today on the
transport Logan. Not a man of the!
command but believes that his destination Is really China and that be
fore he sees his native land again Jie
wit have had his fill of fighting. The
soldiers expect when they reach Honolulu that they will receive cable In
structlons bidding them to keep on to
China. Captain Taggart, of Wooster
divorce fame, Is among the officers
sailing oo the Logan.

pnauner. This resulted iu a meeting of
about fifteen persons for the purpose
of discussing plana for a permanent
organization, At a second meeting,
held February ICtu, six persons were
present and voted to organize "the
Las Vegas auxiliary," the aim and
purKse of the society to be the' building and furnishing, of a loom In the

new building. .
We have the distinction of being
the first to work forward ' with a
to
pledge of this kind and expect
have our $(5.o0d ready when it la call
ed for.
It was decided to extend the mem

OiiCE

LXE

Courts Will Walt D:cW:n ia V.u
souri Cast Ctfcrt Fcreb i::.n
to Answer

t.'::tlr,.

bership to twenty five before the next
meeting should be called, when plans
will be made fat the means to be emtor Ro $tn Says If Missouri Dc
ployed In raising the paired amount Attorney
cision it Ajainit Him Me W Aniwtr
MARY LONG OLNEY,
i
Corresponding Secretary
Questions Without Oidtr.
Meeting Held'.
In connection with the above, letter from Mrs. Olney, the following
front a South Wend paper. Is of Inter

New York, March- - 5.

The decision

on the question whether H. H. Roger
shall be compelled to anawer
est:
tho
On Saturday next. Mrs. A . D. Hlg questions asked him In the Missouri
gins of Las Vegas, New Mexico, will oil hearing and which he refuaod to
address the Springfield Woman's flub answer, haa been postponed until-Marc26th. . Justice Glldersleeve,
in the Interests of the home, or rather hospital, conducted In Laa Vegas, who heard the argument, directed ad
by the ladles' Relief society of which Jouminent to await the final decision
Mrs. Hlgglns Is president. This ' is In the Missouri courts relative to a
a rtpspital where persona even In similar case. .
close financial straits can obtain sciDurng the argument for adjourn
entific and effecacious treatment, tu- roent, W. V. Rowe of the eounsel to
bercular caees of course, being espe Rogers said: "I wish to tell tho court,
The: hospital Is at aa the mouthpiece of Rogers, that If
cially treated.
a small adobe affair, but the final decision of the Missouri oour
present
ltn Is againat Rogers, he will answer tho
has done much good work. 1 1
a view to forming an auxiliary In questlona, as to the rtoek transfer
Springfield and encouraging subscrlp- without an order ot the court." Hen
tha
tons to the. fund to enlarge tne aome ry Wollman, who represented
that Mrs. Hlgglns is In Springfield. state of , Missouri for Hadley objected to adjournment, saying It waa an
effort of the Standard to delay Uso
case, 'if Rowe . will say aa a matter of record for this . court," sail
Wollman, "that Rogers wW answer
on the 23d of March, I am satisfied,
but we don't want to agree to having

Meeting Western
Golf Association

this hearing adjourned ao"aa to give

them time to appeal to the United
Chicago, 111., March
for
Statea Supreme Court."
of the golf world are rounding up
March M Is the data aet for the reot
the annual meeting here tomorrow
sumption of the Standard Oil bearing
the Western Golf association. Phelps before Commissioner Sanborn. Row
statement on
the champion of the Glen
B.
hs
;

Hoyt,

previous

repeated

View club, will be chosen ; president Rogers' behalf and the hearing wan
for the coming year. The remaining adjourned until March 2$
officers will be filled as follows: Vice
-AtaCe-- a
president,' George 8. Mean w of St.
the tools marked for destruction, and Louis: secretary. Albert R. Gates ot
,

.

Council

the correspondent says the confession
of Steve Adams shows that Orchard
has been shadowed for some timeThe
correspondent states that through.
resident of Boise, still another vic
tim of the disturbances
connected
with the Colorado mining trouble has
been added to the list This Is Wes
ley Smith, boss miner, who disappear
ed from Tellurlde In 1902. '

Var Fever Breaks Out Among
Soldiers at Fort Sheridan
Chicago, March 5. The war fever
has broken out at Fort Sheridan.
Practically all the 1,200 enlisted men
there, have a touch of the infection.
They, are stirred by the reports of a
possible clash with China and '. are
ready to go to the Orient and win
martial honors. The fact that appeal?

many of the women, wbo responded in

a very encouraging and entnusiastie

to the soldiers and arouses their hope
for some change in the routine of post
life Is that recently the war depart
meat demanded a complete detailed
report of the condition of the men and
equipment at Fort Sheridan. All are
fully equipped and nearly every. 6r
ganizatloa Is recruited up to the full
quota.

Chicago; treasurer, Leverett ThompWashington, March 5.' President
son, Chicago; directors, 8, A. Foster of
Gompers of the Federation of Labor
DesMolnes, 8. P. Jermala of Toledo, called a meetflng of the eiecutlvo
and Silas H. Strawn, John Barton council here March 19. The matter
Payne, and J. C. Brocklebank, all ot to te discussed were not disclosed,
but the fact that Prealdent Mitchell
Chicago.
The claims of Chicago for the west of the Mine workera,, who Is a memern tournament will be contested by ber of the council, will be present,
the Glen Echo club of St. Louis. Oth lends color to the belief that the
er matters to receive attentionand coal situation will be considered.
some of which are expected to draw
forth spirited discussion, are In rela SECRETARY WILSON'S LONG
SERVICE IN THE CAtlNET.
Hon to Sunday golf playing and
proposition to change the date of the
association's annual meeting from
Washington, D. C, March 8. SecMarch to the time of the annual ama retary Wilson of the agricultural de' "
teur tournament.
partment today entered upon his tenth)

Princess Ena to

TurnCaholii

year as a cabinet officer, having beer
appointed by Prealdent McSClnley
March 5, 1M7. Mr. Wilson's reck
ord of continuous service la longer
than that of any other member of n
president's official family alnce tho
days, of Albert Gallatin, the latter war
appointed secretary of tho treasury oy
President Jefferson In 1801, nerve
through both of bis administrations,
through the first of Madlsoa's and
until April 17, 1813, of hit second, a
total of twelve years. Gallatin waa
foreign born, as waa Secretary Wilson, the former a native of twitter-lan- d
and the latter of Scotland.

Paris. March 5. Princess Ena of
the. future wife of King
Battenburg,
TEXAS ODD FELLOWS HOLD
Alfonso of Spain, will be received In
MEETING.
to the Roman Catholic Church Wed
hesday at San Sabastlan, Spain. King
Dallas, Texas, March 6. Odd Fel Edward will accompany the princess
lows of high degree are gathered here
from Biarritz to San Sabastlan.
from every, quarter of the state for
annual meeting of the
the sixty-sixtTEXAS, TO GIVE
Texas grand lodge, which convened DALLAS, CATTLEMEN GOOD TIME.
J. PIERPONT MORGAN
today. The grand lodge was called to
ARRIVES IN ETERNAL CITY.
order at ten o'clock this morning and
Dallas. Texas., March 5.Ad vices
the delegates were welcomed in
received by the committee in charge
Rome, March 5. 3. Pierpont Mor
cordial address by Mayor Barry. Tho of the local
indicate gan arrived here yesterday suffering1
arrangements
response was by Grand Master Hub that there will be a
bard and the grand lodge then went attendance at the convention of Tex from a slight' cold but generally In
good health. He will be received by
Into executive session for the conferr as
which Is to meet here the king shortly.
cattlemen,
Ing of degrees through the greater to weeks from today.
About 2,000
part of the week.
delegates are expected to attend and
elaborate - preparations are, i being
made fc-- 'their reception: and- enter
A. D.
Calnment.
There will he sports ot
Pari?. March 6. Mlitster of XJofo.
every description,, with a. street pa
Work rade, and the city wlir-b- en fete nles Clementel received a. cabil cCO
Prizes will be offered for the best ex firming the presg: report thc."X:"
hibltlons of 'horsemanship, Bnd the French establishment at Ocear.J waa
best ropers in the south and in Mex ilevastated by the cyclone and tt&
South Bend, Ind., Feb. 21, 1900.
Ico will attend. The convention will wave February 7 and $ In Tahiti.
To the Editor of The Optic:
last five days.
Three
hundred and twenty-sevef '
houses at Pepeete were destroyed.
Dear Sir: For a week or more we
Two relief ships sent, to .tho aeeno
have had with us In South Bend, Mrs.
of
the disaster from Tuataotu taUrnda
in
Loss
A. D. Hlgglns of Las Vegas,
who
have not returned. The cavern or of
came In the Interest of the Las Vegas
the colony haa asked for aid.
Relief society, and the new building
they are trying to secure. Mrs. Hlg
Tronhem, Norway, March 5. Be RUSSIAN ELECTION TO
gins, in a very appealing and force sides eleven fishing boats reported
CXSIN APRIL S,
ful manner put before a number of missing, as a result of the recent
societies and clubs, the great need storm, five others sre unaccounted
St. Petersburg, Karch
Tko Impo t
of larger and better equipped build- for. the total loss of Uvea, Is est! rial ukase today orders the electleai
ings for the care of the health seekers mated at flriy.
to the national ' assembly to berta
who are coming to Las Vegas every
Saved by a Cake of Ice.
April 8, In twenty-eigh- t
province of
dsy and the responsibility of the
Cronstadt, March B.A block of Ice rentrsl Russia, on April 27, In sixteen
people who are sending them there. from the Gulf of Finland with about other provinces of eentnj Russia, an t
A great Interest was manifested ISO fishermen on It was driven ashore the Dim
region, and In two other prov
"
'
among many of our cltltens, amen here.
inces Msy 3.
SIXTY-SIXT-
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land, but the essential ftaturea

J0.

theatres in as many cities of th
in which it will establish stor't
same.
west,
be
will
the
Bible.
the
"fall
Includes
otbW
The
wops"
ad- - companies to
ardent
another
U
V.
B.
.
play In reiiertoire,
Loug
at
least
,
It ts proposed to utilUe
indmtry of trwfclarnilng. The RosMexico.
New
Mabel
in
Taliferro
is to enter vaud e
of
vocate
farming
dry
or
!
for
the
acres
purpose
experiment
well Communis)! club refers in
ville
In
the
of
a
condensation
of 'The Litextensive
He
study
has
tests
nude
circulars te . P. Johnson, of this in with a variety of crops, tbe
tle
Princess,"
It
five
of
subject
years.
a good (Irving and a surplus of from to cover a period
Katberlne dray and Edwin Ardert
profitably with
f 1.200 ttftd 12,500 a year off of three has already been demonstrated that "Can you produce
will
appear in tbe production of WilI
asked.
out
a
fair
irrigation?"
yield
acre of 'ground.
winter wheat will return
llfa."
cf
tha
"
to
A. Brady's Indian play,
"changa
liam
often
nama
fiven
tha
la
woman' lift,
tike other new towns Roswett U almost any year, and accordingly, it Is , lie. smiled.
Tbe
a
until
is
be
to
said
acantler
play
and
to
they
tbe
quesanswer
acres
grow
Intervals,
correct
"In the
Ywrrnansei com at long
fined lth land agents. All 'Mold out proposed to plant a thousand
one.
Tho antlrachanga UU threa
boom tbe In winter wheat and keep It up for tion lies a vast field of undetermined poetical novel
and
auddenly.
Inducements,
wnen
Soma
Hop
luring
"Four Feathera" hat
.
lie?,
The
the
and
Mexico
possibility for New
five years.
country to the limit
been dramatised by ita author, A. kV
r tour yaara, and U to thoeavaool much fata and dlacomtort,
must
said.
It
he
southwest,'.'
entire
A farmer, who declared be bad no
In a year that U reasonably favor
Mason, under the name of "Margery
vfelcb can, hovavar, bo curtd, by takinj
lead to sell and didn't care, further able, It Is regarded ae certain tbat at In truth be admitted tbat no effort
Strode." Ktal Barrymore is spoken of
been
name
has
of
the
yet
snore, whether anyone else void any least 25 bushels an aero can be re- worthy
our so called arid lands, for the role of. the heroine when tbe
or not, told me tbe following regard turned. Even without the application made to
True, along tbe foothills in some play Is produced.
or the most approved principles of
ing tbe local situation:
Daniel Frohman recently purchased
Lands in tbe vicinity of Roswell dry farming, some returns are assur- localities, the grouud bas in some, In
American and English rights to
the
In
few
a
over
been
scratched
stances
1500
to
from
$100
are worth anywhere
ed. It Is believed tbat tbe reiarat
new
a
comedy drama of modern life,
our
native
called
on
is
what
by
an acre. Unimproved land at points from the wheat will much more than cbes,
Brander "Matthews and
wrlten
further down the valley can be' bad pay all tbe cot Involved In keeping people 'temporal' and this at many George by
dealing with a theme,
Arlias,
at
at from $6 to $2S per acre, and from up the experiments through tbe five seasons produces well, but falls
of International Interest, which wilt
no
intel
is
liut
this
meant
others,
by
25 to $100 per acre wltb water either years,
Tbe be produced next season.
Ullage or cultivation.
canals or artesian wells. I have
from
Is further proposed to plow the ligent
It
mil
Henry B. Irving and Constance Col
well
trrltabfttf,
tha
oulckh?
ranavea
or
is
not
It
tela, Mrvouanaaa,
deeply plowed,
been here ten years. When I came I wheat land within the next sixty days, ground
are about to produce In Lon- lier
bought ten acres of land with water-righ- t allow It to lay exposed to tbe elements cultivated, so these experiments don for a season of matinees Stephen
rat lorgetiutoeaa, fainting, dlzzineaa, hot and cold flashes. Teak,
thla
at $40 an acre and planted a few during tbe summer, plow it deep tn prove but little.
Sin of David."
raaa, tired feeling, ate. Cardul vtll bring you aalary through
"Can anyone forsee the results on Phillip's play, "Tbe unacted n
each year. 1 sold over 9100 the fall and then plant the crop.
trees
life.
cf
as
tho
rtst
In
Eng
this
your
build
(or
play
yet
and
atrength
your
up
"dodging period."
worth of cherries this year, from one-haIn regard to the acreage to be util- our mesa lands, if for a series of land Mr. Irving will appear as Sir
bottles.
were
all
in
Try it
At
druUta $I.C0
deeply plowed Herbert Lisle and Miss Collier as Ml-- ,
acre. From four acres of apples ized strictly for the purpose of ex- years tbe ground
I gathered 1,000 bushels of fruit last perimenting, the most scientific dry In the full, again In the spring, the rlam.
concorn planted In check rows
fall, and they averaged me 80 cents a farming methods will be applied.
From Paris comes tbe news that- pkatb
an
the
growcultivated
$300
during
been
I
offered
have
tinuously
bushel.
of
the
views
are
the
These
dry
Sobsor),
Marguerite Sylva, who bas appeared
f etry end frankly, IftUng tre aa your I suffered," writes Virginia
ing months?
and refused It.
as
acre
for
date
my
land,
the
to
I took Cardul,
farmers
present
up
in the Btipport of several American
"until
Md.,
Advice
(In tf Easton,
subles. We will tend Fire
"If we were to cany on the ame stars, bas signed a , contract for a
"All kinds of stock thrive here, and
which cured se so quIcMy It surprised
by D. C. Winters of Las Vop tin, sealed envelope). Address: U
my doctor, who didn't know I was
system of farming used in the central year's engagement at the Opera Com- d es' Advisory Dept. The OutUnoofct
especially hogs. No doubt this Is the
It."
to
A edlcine
tests
are
and eastern states, might we not ex Ique, beginning next September.
make
leun.
the
mar
men
eastern
taking
that
The
for
Co., Ctutunoof.
place to fatten sheep
kets. We need no shelter for stock, have already successful precedents to! pect far better results.
It is said that Miss Viola Allen will
"I am urging that an agricultural return io snaKespeare nexi seasuu,
alfalfa encourage them. George Ward, living
while Kaffir corn,
association for and that this will be her farewell to
everything necessary to put fat on near Las Vegas, tells roe that last and horticultural
a vheep grows In abundance.
year he raised more than 700 pounds northern New Mexico be formed, com the stage.
"In regard to climate the fact that of beans on two acres and a half of posed mainly of farmers that are
Oddity of James Lick.
the government marine hospital and unlrrlgated land. This represents Isa warking out In a practical way the
an orSuch
about
future.
for
the
$15 an acre, which
of
return
- told
problems
conisfor
of James Lick, the ecSanitarium
It
Territorial
the
o bad when it is taken Into con ganization, by meeting frequently, and centric San Francisco millionaire,
sumptives are located In New Mexico not
the famous observatory bear-in- g
are evidence of the country's health-fulness.- " slderatlop that the land was of the mutual consultation and narration of
considered entirely worthless, actual experience, would give the dif
class
: i
that when taking any
his
name,
,4
ferent members the benefit of each one into his service he always askreach of water.
HrwrUl CorresDondence to The Optic. casing, a atreani seven or more incbei
val- because beyond
of
Pecos
the
residents
first
The
Some of these huge
It Is further Important to note, Mr. other's observation, and thus disse- - ed the person to plant a tree upside
Roswell, Pecos Valley, New Mex- - la diameter.
ley never thought of any of Its present Ward explains, that no very scientific mlnate practical information."
In
' in
the
be
can
seen
fountains
the air,
the
has
flashing
down, the roots
Ico. January 30. The Pecos valley
uses. It was tbe man from afar the
.
.u Atmeru
1
I
"Do you expect to be able to pro-- nrancnes unuer
were employed. . He says
methods
windows,
the
train
from
dry
or
me
artesian
of
are
grounu.
flowing
sunlight
the largest
wandering stranger spying out the op- he merely plowed tbe land once, plant - ' duce profitably without Irrigation?" I was
1 sa beautiful
incongruity be- any protest the man was sent
wells, with the strongest volume of There
portunities who took advantage of ed his beans and let them alone. He queried again.
the
and
cascade
tween
the
of
shining
under
away, Lick saying tbat be wanted on- any region
them,
pure water
the opportunities.
cleared $12 an acre on' "Yes," was the answer, "In the very It, nun ortin vnnM sihov nrdAFB Ktrlrf.
undoubtedly
in the United States, If not tn the brown arid plain around It.
'
There Is only one Pecoa Valley In bis crop.
near future."
iy.
.
There are at present in the valley New
world. And water is tbe magic word
a
as
and
is
quesit
Mexico,
yet,
Mr.
to
test
intends
Ward
This year
In New Mexico. It bas the power to co.000 acres of land under ditches,
the
of
all
land
to
as
whether
the
dry farming principles on his own acdesert with 580,000 acres still to be devel- - tion
By Innuendo.
change a strip of wind-swep- t
character of my Informant's bas not count He has selected a tract of
of the British Parliamember
No
and
alfalfa
of
green
land into squares
oped within the artesian belt. .
already been pounced upon by tbe mesa land which be will first go over
to say bluntly an I
is
ment
permitted
orchards of peaches, grapes and ln;
government reservoir at Rio early worm.
will
he
a
Later
with
is drunk, but he
another
plow.
turning
that
care
to
prodirectly
fact most anything you
Hon(Jo (1)Bep Rlm)f an affluent of
stir the soli to a oeptn or imeen in- - Charles Frohman sailed for Europe ii i vi v iiiii mi. i iin i mi. sis sjisvia.uasssi.BCa an
duce. wunoui waie iucwj uiuB. the Pw.oa nlna mllea from Rogweii ,8
cnes, narrow it until tne sou is reauc - ,ia8t week to remain abroad till May when Mr. Gladstone, replying to an
are but vision. In fact, in a great now under construction. When fin-- 1
ed to nne particles and plant crops He will divide his time between Lon unconventional speech of Disraeli's,
portion or mis soutnwesi country
,8hed Jt w, 8(Jd at flrgt ab0ut 10(00o
of various kinds. In place of the dust; don and tbe Continent, arranging for remarked: "The right honorable genfanner without water Is Ike a miner 8creg
Rnd
the ,rrIgated are8
per.
covering process, advocated uy wnai hls productions next season In New tleman has evidently had access to
without a pick. The gold Is In the hapg n,Un)Btejy i the neighborhood
Is known as the Campbell method, he York and London.-Anothesources of inspiration that are not
soli allrlght, but It can't be taken out of 20 000 ftCre8
,and t0 be lr.
Intended
His
will
to me,"
use.Btraw.
of
Indian
which
ther
open
probably
play,
This "artesian belt" Is, so far as rjgated Is all in private ownership. It
and
soil
of
be
an
to
is
threatens
manipulacall
tillage
process
epidemic,
first-clasand
s
wide
now known, about ten miles
land free from alkali,
j4
tion will conserve tbe moisture to tbe ed "Iroquois."
,
There bas just died at Berlin a man
sixty miles long. No one as yet post- arid according to the constructing
Mex-ic- o best advantage, he believes.
who
who
been
has
absent
New
Lesson
for
Booth,
possessed a curious autograph
Hope
An
I
Object
knows whether or not this
gineer's official report, will ''be worth
M!r. Ward's methods will differ in from the stage for several years, is "album," consisting of a
complete
area.
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of
extent
the
the full
$ioo an acre planted In corn or
Based on Experience of some degree from those to be follow- to return to it. in a one-ac- t
woo
called
uuut;
ttiiivu
BKelcluu,
play
vvviy
agree that this district is faifa and more If used for fruit growGlobe-Trott- er
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ed by the farmers that are going to "Her Only Way."
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led by many streams nnd underground ing. The secretary of the Interior has
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Dry Farming
In California

,
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en-live-

their
supplied
rivers,
melting snows and rainfall of distant
mountains. They also describe the
and quite rare underground
that make flowing wells
makes their supply in- and
possible
exhaustible. There Is a great water- shed under all the valley, and one ex-- ,
ists, alBO, under much of tbe plains
region or western ivanwn, tne
Panhandle, western Oklahoma and
elsewhere. But In these tegion the
water must be pumped. It la the
flowing well that Is unusual, and that
Is alike valuable and beautiful where-eve- r
it exists.
It was seven years ago that the first
large flowing well was drilled ln the
There are now more
man uv tn mem, ana iny are puuriag
but Into what was once the desert
more than 200,000 gallons of water
every hour. They are from 240 to
1,000 feet deep, and cost from $300
to $3,000 each. The deeper the well
the larger the volume of water, so that
tne rinarcost or irrigation per acre is

get aside $280,000 for the construction
0f the reservoir." This reservoir
wm not be anywhere near as
aBt as the great Tonto dam and
voir In the Salt River valley, Arizona,
but is the biggest thing of tbe kind
now contemplated for New Mexico,
-nn
ln thtt M
ht,fvMn
Carlsbad there are numerous irrlga- to ftnternrise. on a lanre or small
scale. This part of the valley Is
later. In development than Is the reOne reason for
gion about Pecos.
this Is that the developed resources
of the upper valley have attracted the
attention of the visitors from the
north and east
.
Th(J
mnd U8e of lrr,gttte(i
Jand ,n the TlJ,nlty
Ro9Wel, may
be given as showing the situation in
tbe longest settled portion of the valImport-peculi-

reser-formatio-

Touches Live Subject.
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By Clyde H. Tavennef X
Special Correspondence to this paper.
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 27. Can
"dry farming" produce vegetation on
arid acres ln
the millions of
the great southwest?
Fifty years ago tbe answer to this
quary was a decided: "No, never.
Ten years ago: "No."
Five years ago: "Nbt profitably."
Today: Prof. Aly Bayro. of the
Egyptian Irrigation corps, answers
"Yes.
Then he ads:
"But there 'must be some patient,
scientific experiment first The best
methods of dry farming known .now
must be improved upon before tbe
now barren tracts will grow green.
ley.
Very little effort too little effort,
Orchards, 6,500 acres.
has been made In the past. In Egypt
Alfalfa, 23,000 acres.
we are growing crops on. land now
All other crops, 12,500 acres.
Orchard fruits consist of apples. that ten years ago was considered abpeacne8i p,um8f pears, prunes and solutely worthless.
equalized.
"Mark my words: The glorious
grapes. It is said that New Mexico
Once the well Is flowing there is fruit is much sweeter than California future now predicted for the southno water tax per year and no cost of fruit, and that it sells In the eastern western states will fall short of de- any kind. Absolute Independence Is markets at from two to four times
scribing the future that Is to be
the owner's boon, so that a man with
of the eastern or Mississippi lied. Within ten years thousands of
a farm and flowing well is wealthy or valley fruit In 1904 when Missouri acres of practically desert land will
on the rood leading in tbat direction, apples were selling at St Louis for be under cultivation and without lrrtThe average flowing well in the 50 cents per box, Pecos valley apples gatlon."
Pecos valley will water two sections were selling for $1.25 to $1.75 the box.
Prof. Bayro Is an aged,
of the proverbial 160 acres each, and
Experiments are ald to have dern-- ; man.. He has devoted his life to the
often then have a little water to spare onstrated that the keeping qualities etudy of rid soils. He recently vis
Some wells have a flow that will ir- of the fruit grown in the Pecos vai- - Red the United States In the interests
rigate 640 acres, it Is said.
ley are extraordinary. Ten days crjof his science.
The average temperature of the two weeks on the way to market)
When he made the above statement
water as it flows is about 60 degrees leaves the noachoa nf thin hlirh ami he was referring to the millions of
It Is "bard" water, but contains no 'dry country unimpaired. It is averred. ' acres of arid lands In parts of Cal- sulphur or salt Sometimes the water while the luscious products or regions Ifbrnia, Arlsona, New Mexico, Utah,
gushes from two to six feet above the nearer the sea level are often mined Nevada. Colorado, and also Mexico.
Aside from scenttflc reasons, the
Egyptian professor leans to a theory
that the Creator made all land useful
for cultivation, leaving man to find
ESTABLIHHKI), 187.
out Its uses. He believes that land
can be "trained" to grow things like
a child's mind can be trained to mem-- 1
orlze or do anything else. He deplores
the fact that tbe government has not
carried on. more experimenting with
dry farming processes.
The United States government Is
now fully awake to the possibilities
that may develop In dry farming experiments, and Intends to make up for
OP
lost time. From now on dry farming
on arid lands will be tested thoroughtUs Vcgss, Ntw tfsxico,
ly and at once. The problem will
be met from tho standpoint of all
Crackett sVrfMtafl. ath
theories.
In the vicinity of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, where there has already been
JZhTERSON REYNOLDS. PrcaaWnt,
considerable experimenting by indiD.
C.
viduals, the dry farming Idea has
RAYNOLD& Caato.
fast hold on the people. A series
taken
HALLETT RAYNOU
Aj'I Cathicr
of tests of it are to be made.
The plans of the promoters of the
enterprise are ambitions, but none the
A general banking baslnee transacted.
less ound. It Is proposed to secure
Interest paiu on lima deposit.
the names of hundred of residents of
the city and vicinity every resident
tn fact to a petition asking the grant
Issues Domestlo and Foreign Kxchanf.
to it aside a considerable area, per- haps ft.ooo acres, for the purpose of
.
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RAILROAD NEWS

luena
Ta Cere Cold In Oat Day.
prosperity for the railroad
and tho couutry I have Uen through
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quintal
lately never showed such prosperous Tablets.
Dragglstt refund money if
fond it Ions. We are going to louku
SANTA FE
It
fall
sure. E. W, GROVE'S sig
to
JU-every effort to Improve the Hock
C. A. TllliUson, tcleKraph operator, or two, amf from now until the clone land system la every way and It win nature I on each boa. 25c
ruruterly with the Suuta Fe In Albu- of the early reason, the railroad oftl not be long before it will take It
querque, haii accepted a posit lou with ctal wilt be' kept busy runnlug east rauk aa one of the best railroads tu
CHEOULE TO CANYON.
the roud at Grant.
The Utreet Hallway totupaoy has
the country."
ward fast freight tralus.
Connecting-- with tbe E. p. 4e N. EL and ObJoago. Rook Islaad
and Pmotflo R R. Shortest Una out of Banta or
established
the
aa
the
following
rrealdeut Wlncbell took occasion
per
Maw Mexico, to OUloatro, Kaaaaa City
A. W. Cheesenian, genoml aent of
The rturlington is planning to build to deny tbe report that the Rock maaeat schedule to GaJUaaa eaayoa
or St Louis, When 70a
rris-raand
the Southern Pacific, accompautoil the an extension this summer of ttu tf'll Ulaud wa contemplating extending
travel 'Ako tho
Week day time table, car No, 101
special train carrying the nvpull-ment- ings lino. Construction will be by Its line into Mexico and to some
40
a
1:00
niluute
service
gives
after
of the Eighth Infantry, Hear the way of Frannle and Tallica oeeanlo port In that country. "There
ROAD
BEST, SAFEST AND
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
through to San Francisco.'
through the big horn country of Wyo- is absolutely no truth In any of these. Lv, Santa
Lv.
Fe
Canyon.
Depot
Wlnchell.
"We
ming, to Denver. A coutract ha also report." said Mr.
( We have portable ohutea for loading shssp )
9 ,00 a. m.
9:45 a. tn.
R J. Arey, resident engineer of the been let for construction of a line have never had any plans to go into
at Torranoa, Permanent atock yards atWU4
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
count lines of the Santa Fe, with northwestward from Billing to Oreut Mexico. w Intend to conrtue our
( lard, Batanoia, Stanley and Bants
j$
11:
aa.
12:25 p. m.
a
headquarter at William, Aria., will Falls, 235 miles. The Burlington has energie to this couutry and in fact
1:00 p. m.
Shortest line to El Paao, Mexico, and the southwest The
1:45 p. m.
remove bin office from the latter secured extensive coal fields about have not planned any Important ex
3.05 p. tn.
2:20 p. m.
Oratolaae routs to California via Santa Fs Central,
only
(own to San Bernardino, Cul.
Belt, Mont., and will skirt the Belt tensions of our line here. It I our
8:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
Paso A North
mountains and traverse the Judith pulley uow to put our present lines
6:00 p. ta.
5:45 p. m.
and Sonthern Psotflo.
In the best possible condition, and It
David L. Mayers is the present basin,
The Sunday thne table Is the samel
Mo. 1 makes oloas
of
Pecos
Is
the
traffic manager
Valley
generally known that we will spend as above with the addition of a 1:40,1
Leave Daily
Arrire Daily
line of the Santa Fe railway, with
An order, which affects all Rock Is millions this year in improving our 3:00 and 4:20 px as. car going, which
oonasotioa
at Tor
NO. I
NO. g
gtstHas
headquarters at Amarlllo, Texas. He land passenger conductors has come roadbed, laying new rail, and mak
rases with the Odd-safit- at
MO p. m
. ,.4:U0 p. m
..8ANTA
ha a succeeded A. L. Conrad In that from Rock bland headquarters and ing such other improvements a are
KINNBDT
l p. m...
1 10 p. m
Limited, Ho.
4:W p. at
Is being sent to all offices slating that needed for the successful oneratliiu
position.
,...M08U8TT
44, east bound, on
hereafter conductors will not be re of the road."
tha Rock Island. Ma
R. S. Potter, stenographer and trac quired to furbish bond for the faith
S makes does
SO
at
...
...TORRANCl
P.
0
a, m
er clerk In the office of Agent Mag' ful conduct of their duties. The bond
rourtrannooutiamtal trwhM Mod way dally
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
fur steal.
Stop
f
wltk Ooldea
"I was and am yet afflicted with
gard of the Southwestern at EI Paso, order, which also applied to freight
Mo. 43
BUU
Limited
KAMT BOUND.
will leave Thursday for 'Dallas, where conductors carrying passengers, was rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. name.
west bound. Servtos unsurpasssd. Dinlnar, Library and
he will take a position with the Tex- issued a year ago. Passenger con editor oi the Herald, Addlngton. In No, I Ar . 4:40 4k.ni. Oopart.... ..4ia. m
No. I Ar....
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved bp wire.
Departs.
p. m
as & Pacific.
ductors were required to give a bond dian Territory, "but thanks to Cham No. I Ar
.
a.
TRY OUR ROUTSL
DDrts1.36
berlain's
Pain
am
Balm
able once No. 10 Ar- 114 p. at.
of 91,000, while the freight conductors
Dprte.,...l:9p, m.
S. D. GX'IAW, 0. P. & P. A.
V. U Morrison has taken a posi- of ihe clais named were required to more to attend to business. It Is the
tion as stenographer fn the office of furnish bond to thetextent of $500. best of liniments." If troubled with NoSAr I:M WEST BOUNDW. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Otn'l Mtaifir.
at. isarta .e:Ota. m
the Dawson Fuel company, daring a The custom was found unsatisfactory rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial No.lAr 141 a,
m. Depart
m.
.!:
p.
p.
ALFRED L. GEuMSnAW, TrcvcliM P.
P. A.
period of unusual activity. Mr. Mor- by the railroad. As the bonds expire and you are certain to be more than No.f Ar.;l5 p. m. Depart ... 6;Wp. m.
with
the
which
relief
pleased
rison was with the Northeastern for they will not be renewed.
prompt
J.P.LYNG. CltyF.o, P. A.
No,Ar I DO p, m. Dparta .a Jp. m.
affords. One application relieve
merly, leaving a year ago for Mexico.
No 4. Chicago United, solid Pull-mathe pain. For sale by all druggists.
ivitcmwwsmramarsriamsYsm
train with dining, observation
The second prairie fire since NVw
The coast line of the Sonthern
and
buffet
Year Is reported from Roy, Mora
library cars, vnsarpaaaed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
has lengthened Its time between coaaty. Sparks from the locomotive
equipment and service.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, until ofan El Paso e Southwestern
No. t, Atlantis Express, has Pull
special
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
the schedule is now the same between over the Dawson line set fire to the
man and tourist sleeping cars for ChiChicago and San Francisco as was range north of Roy. A high wind
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
made before the Rode Island and was blowing at the' time and the Department of the Interior, Land Of car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Santa Fe began their speed war to t.:3 flames were carried rapidly towards fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb- Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arruary 28, 1906.
coast.
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conthe buildings of the Evans ranch.
Notice
is hereby given that the fol
with No, S. leaving La Junta
Fortunately the wind changed and lowing named
settler has filed notice necting
At last the Santa Fe railroad has the only damage was the burning of
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 6:00
put an agent at Earlham or Vado, as 100 tons of fodder stacked at the of his intention to make final proof a. m., Colorado Springe :35 a. m,
the station is known. Mrs. Edwards Canada Ancho ranch and the destruc- in support of his claim, and that said Denver 9:30 a. m.
. Two
Daily Trtici to
will hold down the official chair. She tion of the grass on several thousand proof will be made before United
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exacted before going there from Las acres of range. Claims for damages States Conrt Commissioner at Las press, has Pullman and tourist
sleep
L04UIS,
Cruces, where her husband Is agent. have been filed against the railroad Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1906, ers for Chicago and Kansas City.
viz.:
counof
Cms
San
Garcia,
Miguel
Earlham is on the Rio Grande divi- company.
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectN B
ty, New Mexico, for the N
sion above El Paso.
No. 603, leaving La Junta
Through Without Chanst via ,
S E
B
lot
2, Sec. 27, T. ing with,
and
Goodbye to the Butcher.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
13 N. R 22 E.
No more will the cheery voice of
A room for negro persons la one of
He names the following witnesses p. in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
the accommodations of the Er Paso the vender In 'all the latest maga- to prove his continuous residence upon Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Past Mail, has Pullunion station that has been kept a zines, peanuts, popcorn and chewing and cultivation of said land, vlx.:
secret, apparently to all persons but gum,' be heard on the trains of the Gregorio Garcia, of Carazon, New man sleeper. El Paso, to Kansas City
A
the architect and the contractor. The Pennsylvania railroad company.
Mexico; Catarino Atencio, of Carazon, is the connection from all points south
lettering over the doors of the rarf- - formal order was Issued by that com- New Mexico; NIcanor Baros, of Vil of Albuquerque. Does the local work
eus rooms winch, has recently been af pany Friday ordering off its passen- lanenva, New 'Mexico; Epttaclo Quia from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Lltnltea, has same
fixed, shows that there is one room ger trains all the "newsies" over its tana, of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
system.
New
designated "For Colored Persons," in entire
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. equipment as No. 4. ..
Equipment with All the Comforts
The order Is directed to the Penn
the southwest corner of the building,
' No. 1
has Pullman and tourist sleepHome
of
and
Club. Fast Time,
sylvania Union News company, and
cars for southern California. This
ing
Convenient Schedules.
The Tucumcarl Times says: A is a staggering blow to that concern.
does the local work from Raton
List train
corps of El Paso & Southwestern rail The action is a general extension of
to Albuquerque.
road surveyors are in the city, sur a similar order issued some time ago
No, 7. Mexico and Calfornla Express,
veying out sidetracks and grounds but applying only Jo the lines east of
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for the establishing on the division Pittsburg. The Union News company
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vrite to
for northern California points, and
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
at this point, which Is to be moved will be permitted to retain its terPullman car for El Paso and City of
from. Santa Rosa, in tbe near future. minal stands, and to sell ,in trains
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-inround- while they are standing.
'
The ground for a
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c,
F,
WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
Silver City and all points in Mexhouse has been selected and the surSwandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
GARNETT KING,' General Agent.
ico, Southern New Mexico and Art
Never Paid For Him.
veyors are now busy trying to get a
50
lb.
$1.60.
Imperial
flour,
sack,
"1
sona.
shall have to ask you for a tick;,:',:;
lower grade from the Parjlto creek
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
et for that boy, ma'am," insisted a
into Tucumcarl.
No. 9, California Fast Mail, has Pull. ,
P. 8fS.
System. El Peso, Texsx
,
conductor, speaking to a quiet look- and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c. man sleeping cars for all California
woman
seated beside a boy
General Manager J. E. Hurley of ing little
This train is consolidated
Butter, 30c and 35c.
points.
the Santa Fe railroad has y recently on a Pennsylvania train.
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
guess not," she replied with
written a letter endorsing prohibition
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
as of especial value to railroad men.
CASH GROCERY
RICHMOND'S
"He's too old to travel free. He
He says that In Kansas it has raised
Cor. Twelfth and National Ste.
the standard of life of railroad men. occupies a. whole seat, and the car's
There are people standinadded to the home life, assisted In crowded.
the- education of the children and g-".'
"I've never paid for him yet," the
proved a great blessing to the family.
1$
This is the opinion of a practical busi- woman retorted.
Fe Branch.
"You've got to begin it some time,"
ness man who has under his super
1
..
persisted the conductor.
vision thousands of men.
TliueTableNo.il.
"Not this trip, anyway."
1906.
IBffectlvaDoopmberlOth.
"You'll pay ' for that boy, ma'am,
A fifteen year contract has been seWWT BO ITU D
cured by the New ton Ice company to or I'll stop the train and put hlin off.", babt ovvnMllm
Wishes to
So. 423
rtAll right, put him off. If you think! f.?Jf.
sacrifice
ice all of the refrigerator cars of the
m.... o, LT....Hanm Fe ...Ar ... B:Kdhi
D1....84
12:61
&
...l.v....
which
kninolH....LT....
Santa
p
Fe,
Atehison, Topeka
'
i.v .
p m....n ,.LiT..mDuao
p to
,
11 :W p m
go through Newton, Kas. In order to me." '.
8:00 p hi ..Jil ... .. Barranca.. I.v
m
10:
4:02
m...M...Lv....8erTillt..
Xv
to
"You
know
itwhat
necesscontract
p
p
will
be
fulfill the
ought
4:82 p m 91...Lv...Tr Piwlranbv . .10:00 p m
is
How
ma'am.
of
old
this
Ice
build
a
road
to
are,
the
for
8:10
m
6:4
..Ue5.Lv
...Lv
company
...
Antoniki
ary
p in
p
8:10 p m...1.i3 Lv
6:40 p m
Alrao..J.T...;
new artificial Ice plant and plans for that boy?"
L ...11 05 p m
8:1)0 m ..2X7 ..Lv . .l'ullo
1
"I don't know,',
never saw him 4 :8S a m . KULv.Colo HpK...I.v... B :40 p m
euch a structure have been decided
Do your friends back Rant
1
T:a m...408...Ar.. .Denver .Lv,... 7:00pm
.
upon. With the machinery and before."
a
turn by seudlng ns a
good
cost
it
'will
between
equipment
Vmt of their names and ad- Tratot np at Bmbpdo for dinner where
Won't BuiJd Into Southern Pacific.
and $75,000, '
for a Colonist ticket, Las Vegas to California
good inealK are nerved.
We will send them
dresses.
"Affairs of the Rock Island are In
cowNSnricw
WAY
AUTItZ
Antonlto
tor
In
and
Ai
Hilverton,
Durango,
descriptive land literature
The Denver & Rio Grande baa de- excellent condition form every stand- termedlate pnlntD.
Dally, Fabrmary 18 toAprlW
section of Ihe
At AlamoHa ror imrm, rueuio ana inter
about
cided to take up the third rail of its point and the prospects are that there medtaU
your
Blight extra charge for berth. Seat in, chair
pointM rta efthnr tbe utandard vanM
4a mnt fm Aptmt
8oul h west. Write
to
track between Pueblo and Sallda. will be a steady improvement In Hue via La
Veta Pas or tbe narrow Bauire via
car free.
"
Lmm tfaawa tm
making the entire trip tn day ltirht and
".
i ilia run if ut-- iui uurrtiw gauge them," said B. F. Yoakum to a, To- Salida,
Havaf
ihtfmmwm
through
parting
meals.
Ccn. Colonlzition Agent A. T. ft S. P. Ry.,
kM Dostlost roadboit--HarT1wimt mlmme
rolling stock, for which the entire peka paper. Mr. Yoakum is the also for all polnta on Urewie branoh.
.
road was originally built No narrow chairman of the executive committee g. K. HoorsH. O. P. A,
Railway Exchinge, Chiujo.
tJearer. Oolo
guage track will be left except on the of 'the Chicago, Rock Island & PaA. 8. BAaxsr,
The road will cific railway, having been elected to
mountain branches.
be rebuilt, straightened and given that position a couple of months ago.
double track between Pueblo and He Is also the chairman of the eaecu
Florence, making it almost an air line. tive committee of the St. Louis & San
AH this portion of the road lies be- Francisco system, making him the
tween cliffs shutting in the windings executive head of about 18.000. miles
of the Arkansas river. The improve- of road. In addition to being the, executive head of these two great sysment will cost $1,000,000.
tems he also controls a number of
Best
The Arkansas City, Kas., Traveler lines In the south and duthwest.
Mr. Yoakum Is on a tour of inapec-tlocays: Engineer George Rain is in reof the Rock Island lines of the
ceipt of an annual pass over the eastern grand division of the Santa Fe south and west and bis present plans
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mounfrom General Manager J. E. Hurley. are that after reaching Herlngton.
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pujfet Sound "Med-iteraneThe pass Is given him because he Kas., the trip will be continued over
has finished his thirty years of ser- the lines directly south, through Oklaof America," the great Columbia Rtver region, Alaska?
vice In the employ of the road. The homa and into Texas.
pass will be .made out each new year. , Mr. Yoakum was asked If the InAll these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
There Is only one other mnn on the dications are that the bis business
Pacific. Booklets tcir how. Ask D. B. Gardner, I). P. A., 210
Oklahoma division who has such a which has been handled by tbe Rock
Gin- of
Al
Inland
last
the
couple
Conductor
is
that
end
during
pass
,
Commercial Building', St. Louis, Mo.
Thhim XTa
rr tt'j at'i i -- months would be continued.
i,nu
HUB tiUlll icnum
Mil
IrJl- "I am not given to guessing very
cell. There are only about twenty
"Hut
nien on the entire enstern grand di- much." repllwl Mr. Yoakum.
I will say that the affairs of the Rock
vision who hold these passes.
Island are in the best possible condicars, tion and the prospects are for continA freight train of forty-onloaded with celery and citrus fruit. ued Improvemene The unprecedented
Trom southern California, and another prosperity prevalent snd prospective
train loaded with the same "perish- In the west and roulhwest, which I
A. M. Cleland, Oenerat Paasengsr Agent, St. Paul, Minn. "Wonderland 1905, for Sit Cants Staapa.
ables" passed through this city Bat-- have seen on my recent trips li suffiI
lit f Til It tlA cient evidence to me that the affairs
..mAmm
ffcn t
California of the Rock Island will continue to
sonthern
from
vegetables
baa been eotte heavy the past week town, - Protaertty 'to the country
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ONE ON CHAMP CLARK.

The limine ways and means comProfessor Samuel Plerpont Lank-ley-,
was giving a hearing on a
mittee
Instltu
secretary of the Smithsonian
bill
to
fUsUISHIDtr
the tax off alcohol. One
take
tkm, who died last week at the age
was
asked how a certain kind
witness
emimost
THE OPTIC COMPANY of 71 years, wsa one of the
alcohol came to lie made, but he
nent scientists of the modern world. of
could not tell. Champ Clark informed
While he will be remembered by the
the committee thut It was Invented
Inventor
as
the
general public chiefly
a Missouri convict "who rounded
of the aerodrome, with which he ex- by
sour corn none they gave him for
the
considerable
success,
perimented with
nutUf.
M ttcond-ckbreakfast
until It distilled Into "the
his really perfected Inventions are
now
stuff
under Investigation." This
different character.
of a widely
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
veracious narrative was received with
was
he
scientists
recognized
Among
UMCtUPTION RATI.
as an advanced student of solar phe- shouts of laughter, which, however,
UKUVB.RKD BV UMH1KK Utt MAIL nomena and he has left a number' of did not disconcert the advocate ot
IN AUVAMCB.
valuablo contributions that are texts the alcohol In question. He waited
until tho laugh subsided and then reTIT
55
In the study of astronomy.
!'
M
On Mua lb ...........
marked quietly: "That story proves
too
remarkable
Of
the
several
Moolka
really
the.
loo
I have always believed, that all
what
III M no U .......
achievements of Professor Langley,
UU Yau
that of Inventing the bolometer was the bright men In Missouri were put
In the penitentiary."
Mr.
Clark
perhaps the most unique, This very
The Weekly Optic.
some
for
and
thought
time,
nothing
measdelicate Instrument is used to
.. 100 ure
solar radiation, and Us wonderful occurred tp him and he did not speak.
cbsrarter la readily understood when
MONDAY, MARCH ft,
i
WtlX SAID.
It Is, known that Professor Idagley
could measure the heat of a single
A Id rich, Foraker, Kean.
. Senator
It seems to be up to the New Mexl
Ion th of a
to
have sunbeam to the
ico
Bikini and Crane are reported
mounted police to show their real
degree, He was also celebrated for
laughed heartily, or a least to have his detection of an unknown extension worth to the country by running
chuckled mirthfully, at (heir frolic in of the Invisible solar
down llannigan's kidnappers. Sliver
spectrum, He
putting the president's rate bill Into studied closely the cloud shell of the! City Enterprise.
'
o
Tlllman'a handa. What a merry lot sun to determine how much heat was
is
nows
of wags, to be aurel What facet thrown aod what
It
to the people of
good
part of this vast po- New Mexico,
What genial tribunes
fellows!
to the people
especlully
atwas absorbed by the
of the people! But, in the end, the tentiality of the earth. He
of Albuquerque, that some powerful
Invented
mosphere
people will make them laugh on the what we now know as standard time, Interests have about closed a deal
cither side of their faces; for he laughs
for the Santa Fe Central and will
by which a uniform system of railbest who laughs last, and the lust ha road
complete the road from Roswell to
reckonare
hours
and
Industrial
not yet come. Cltlaen.
The news comes by
ed. This has done much to prevent Albuquerque.
Associated Press and therefore can
It
was
and
wrecks,
.professor not be well
John D. Rockefeller' New York railway Idea to
doubted. Many of the
time corLangley'a
telegraph
P.
of the Central have been
Johnston, preach- rection from
pastor, Rev. It
promoters
once
In
'Washington
ing at the Chicago university Sunday, every twenty-fou- r
hours to every city men of force and wealth, but tul.for
tune has befallen the mand It his
declared that If all Christians tried In the United States. His diversified
to copy Christ's life exactly, all busilong
appeared doubtful If they would
In
Included
a
chair
also
ness would cease and an unprece-- . employments
to complete the road. With
be
able
the Naval academy and one In Harno
wish
Rented era of disintegration would vard
to disparage them and with
I
was
an architect
university. He
nsue. "Instead of copying Christ's and civil
to give them the tun
the
disposition
engineer.
est credit for their pioneer work in
life to the letter, live in the spirit of
it," he said. And what would be the
building a railroad into an undevelop
JOURNAL TWADDLE.
effect of that upon certain classes of
ed country, It still must be admitted
business or business methods now
that New 'Mexicans will look with
It Is too much ta believe that the more hope to some such powerful
tolerated by law and Chicago univerAlbuquerque Journal Is' guilty of ig- combinations as the Goulds, who are
sity opinion?
norance when it makes the absurd believed to be behind the Central
Joseph Jefferson's collection of statement that the only opposition to deal.
'" '
''
Oi '"
paintings Is to be disposed of at pub joint statehood from Arizona Is by
lie late on the evening of April 27 at mining corporations and the only op
Jofscpu H. Kibbee, governor of AriOndelsaohn hall, Manhattan, and position In New Mexico- Is that by zona, predicts that within five years
That sort of cattle will have given way entirely to
previous to' the sale they will be ex greedy politicians.
hlbltcd at the American art galleries twaddle might receive some sort of ostriches on the alfalfa ranches of
on Madison square. Mr, Jefferson has credence In the far east, but such talk that territory.
The largest ostrich
Chosen pictures to please himself for out here where people know the con- farm in America Is located ten miles
good many years, and his collection ditions makes the talker not only ri- wet of Pboenlx. It contains more
hould be one of much Individual In- diculous, but It gives one just reason than 1,000
birdsThe
terest. An Illustrated catalog is in to question his veracity. That the feathers from them yield 'annually
preparation, limited to ISO copies, great majority of the people of Ari- f30,000. It is claimed that the plumThis will be of the excellence uual zona are opposed to joint statehood age of the ostrich 'raised In Arizona
to all publications made by the Amer- no honest westerner will deny. As Is more beautiful than that of the
ican art association, and will be fur- for the New Mexicans, who are op birds raised In South Africa. Ostrich
nished to subscribers at the cott of posed only for political reason, the growers estimate their chicks worth
administration favors Joint state $100 at six months old. $150 at one
production.
hood. On political grounds, there is year, $200 to $250 at two years, And
iiU Edith Hughes of Burton- - Kan- nothing to be gained by working for $300 to $350 at three years, while at
sas, essaying the role of Joan d'Arc, separate statehood. But those who four years of age, when they begin to
has uttered a prophetic warning to have the honesty to express their breed, they are valued at $800 a pair
Congress. She says that the Mormons belief in the justice and advisability and upwards. There are pairs of at- are plotting to seize twelve of the of joint statehood must be branded as trtchos in the Salt River Valley that
western ' states, Including New Mex greedy politicians by such silly barn $2,500 would not buy .
Jco, In order to prevent an amend stormers as the Albuquerque Journal.
o
Effective Preaching.
ment to the constitution to . prohibit
The branch of the Christian church
AMAZED
SECRETARY
LOEB.
This la sad news. New
polygamy.
which meets In Woodman hall was
Mexico hus ahmwt 900 'Mormons, and
to a practical sermon yestertreated
how they will dominate the other
The Chlckasha Express says: "There
afternoon:
day
Inhabitants
of
300,000
the Territory is a certain son of Abraham over at
The preacher maintained that there
la not quite clear, but no one would
Is
a divine work for each member,
ot
one
whose
char
Ardmore,
striking
want to accuse a lady of sacrificing
New acterlstlcs Is the unspellableneas of and said In part: "We must go bad;
the truth to her imagination.
his name, but a more remarkable ove,rthe dark pages of the church's
Mexican,
characteristic Is related by a Wash history until we reach the , oposto-He age. and taking the sacred text
Ington
correspondent.
The passenger traffic department
as a guide, reproduce both In work
'This
Is
Hebrew
and
high
mighty
of the Santa Fe has Issued another
In
O.
He and worship, an undenominational
attractive looking folder that falls to wastheIn councils of the G. of P.course
church as it was established by him
and
Washington
show Las Vegas on Its map which
House. Secretary who said: Upon this rock I will build
visited
White
the
makes no mention of this city except
church and clased by saying "1
In a rate table. In consideration or Loeb, being also of the house of my
would to God that the entire ministry
Indian
showed
his
Israel,
Territory
the vast amount of attention that ban
had the courage of Nehemlnh, the
been drawn to this city as a result friend marked attentions. The clock
n arch
and
angel
12 and Mr. Loeb whispered:
eloquence of
struck
of the advertising of the National
to
burn
of
Are
these
truths
tongues
Fraternal sanitarium, It is not too and"The president is not engaged now Into the hearts of the people." A subI'll introduce you to him If you
much to expect the Santa Fe advf wish.'
scription amounting to eighty dollars
department to give, at least,
was taken up for missionary purposTo
the
man
which
Ardmore
replied:
a fair share of attention In Its pubof
I have another es, to be used tinder the direction
"'Excuse
but
me,
lications to this city. Not since the
without
through
the
church,
passing
in
ten minute.''
time when the Montezuma was clos- engagement
(
'"The
then told any board or society.
ed by the Santa Fe company, has the him to obliging secretary
come back at 3 o'clock and he
A Child of Genius.
advertising department given this city would honor him with an introduction.
h least attention.
In
"Down
our section of the coun'"Let me see,' said the visitor. 'I
.
.... .
O
had planned to go to the top of the try we hnd a child of genius with all
AH through the went and the north- monument at
that time tell the prssl-den- t the financial peculiarities that attend
west newspapers in the principal citI'll call on him at 10 o'clock to- children of genius. Including a total
to see the necessity of payies report that extensive building op morrow,' "and the Ardmore man
passed Inability
orations are In progress.' and that on, leaving the
any
debt, particularly borrowed
ing
secretary amused and
more have been planned. This Is held amazed.'
money," said a Southern visitor,
v
"He used to play In our poker game,
to be one of the chief reasons why
"Illc tabula hoc docet: We are not
western money Is not coming east just all hero
his habit was to borrow all around
and
worshippers In this counnow. It Is to be hoped that alt this
the
and. of course, never return
table,
try.
he
doe not mean a period of overbuildIwrrowed.
what
.
Presuming on his
O
he would not ask for money
ing, such as has usually marked the
genius,
PROBABLY NOTHING IN IT.
fir chips, but would bet his hand from
beginning ot the reaction from our
lie
any player's stack, simply taking the
periods
There Is probably nothing tn the chips and letting it go at that
tnose, however, wno see dinger lalhe
larKA and enlarelna titans for snrlns report that, la '.being circulated thai
"The players stood It for a long
bulldlnfo&atluntl, sf tjfcwldely President ' Roosevelt "will veto the time, and then held an Indication
Foraker meeting ami called, a halt. They made
reported,
y,ywl. ej,jnjruignuid Joint itatehood bill If the
' The
ayw conld- - borrow
Republican. Now that Is too bad thnt amendment is'adoptetl
presi- a rubs thr-tthe west: Is keeping Its money at dent has beenM6nietlm"es inclined to chips from another player. Next night
home. The concern of the Republican go to extremes in the matter of secur. the game went on. ,The child of genIs touching.
Ing the enactment of any legislation ius lost his little ftack Immediately,
0
In which he Is Interested, but his of course.
He always lost, having
CAUGHT ON ITS ROUNDS.
sense of fair play and his expressed Imaginative Ideas about the value of
wish to give everyone a fair deal, his hands. Then he was in hard
Lake Arthur Times: "Now Is the must prevent him from denying that straits, lie tried to take chips, after
time to plant shade trees and gt simple justice is denied If Arizona his old manner, and was sternly reyour lots In good condition," This and New Mexico be denied the rljrht pressed.
Finally he got two pairs,
the ArteMa Advocate fully endorses. of voting separately on the question and just had to bet. He hadnt a
New Mexican: "This advlre i alo of their admission. Again It .Is some- chip tn fmnt of hlra, and no money
applicable to this city, although thin what doubtful If the president would In Ms pocket.
1own is 800 yfrars old, and ArtesU l csre to offend the American people to
'Therefore he organized the most
btu a few years of age. It Is hlph the extent of declining to ratify a remarkable sneeze ever heard In those
time that this city catch tip with the measure passed by their represent- parts, It doubled him over the table,
In
Americans admit rendily and when he was doubled over he hit
beautlf) ing streets, ative.
procession
avenues and alleys within Its limit. enough that the president Is given fmir yellow chips off his neighbor's
Silver City Independent: "This is much more power than a European stack and went on with the game."
the season of the year to plant tree monarch but they don't relish the as
Pave Wlnternlti celebrated his
nd shrubbery, beautifying your homes sumption of a perogatlve, which Is
and adding to the appearance ot the also given nominally to European ru- 69th birthday Sunday evening by Infriends to
town generally."
ler, but which no ruler under a con- viting about twenty-fiv- e
stitutional government baa dared to his home. The evening was spent at
"What la Albaqaerqtjs doing?
exercise for more thai a fcutdreS euchre and excellent refreahmeuta
.
Came as Lao Vegas-Notyear.
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 6 Cottle'' receipts, 0,000, including 600 southerns,
tea cents higher, js'utive steers, $1.21
t.noii; southern steers. $3.60 $5.00;
southern cows, 12 25f(f $4.00; native
cows and trelfers, $2.254$5.00; stock-erand feeders, $3.O0$4.83; bulls,
$2.75(ft$1.00;
$3.00f$6.75;
natives,
western fed steers, $3.ft5(Tj$5.C0; western red cows' $2 50 $4.25.
Shosp Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 15,0(10, steady.
$4.7515,90; lambs, $5.50 $6.75;
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
LAS VEGAS

'

v

V

NEW MEXICO

V

J. C. JOHNSEN

SON

(SL

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Only Click and Whit
Funeral Car In Lu Yoga

Mut-(on-

fed ewes, ,$4.25j $5.40.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Iioiils. March 5. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mediums, 22
fi2ft; fine mediums, 21&25; fine,

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25S

Browne & Manzanares Go

21.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March 5. Cattle receipts,

Beeves, $3,951?
20.000, ten higher.
$6.40: cows and heifers, $1.50 $5.00;
stockers and feeders, $3,65 $5.70;
Texans. $3.75 $4.90.
'

Sheep

Receipts.

receipts, 18,000,
ten cents higher. Sheep,
Sheep

lambs, $4.90

strong

to

$3.70i&$6.10;

$7.10.

New York Metal.
New York, March 5. Lead quiet,
5.34(5.45; copper firm, 18

WHOLESALE D CIO O COO
17381, tUDZO AKD FZLTO
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

W. A. Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Bay Presses

and Binders

-

St Loula Metal.
St. Louis, March 5. Spelter higher,

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

6 05.

mmm
Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 5. Wheat

July
oCrn

May
Oats May
Pork May
Lard May
Ribs May

9779

May

73

1--

July 43
July 29
15.70; July 15.72
7.90; July 8.00.
8.35; July 7.40.
43
30

Any stockman who will ship cattle,

New York Money.
Npw York. March 5. Money on call
steady, 4 6; prime mercantile paper

55

3--

silver

64

I

Frat to Stockman.

1--

1--

5--

Lewie Holthaus has rece2lved a letter from St. Louis requesting him to

put In an application to play ball this
season with the Triple Eighteen Bank,
ers league of St. Louts, Pitcher Holt
haus has a reputation as a ball player
In St. Louis second to none.

hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1908 Calendar, representing fox hunting acenea done tn
water colors, free of charge, by writing us and stating how much stock
you have, when It will he ready for
market, to what market will yon likely ship, and In what paper yon saw
tab ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address, '

GO TO THE

HuU

NEW

Formerly Th

BEST IN THE CITY

PRICE, 25cti.

CLAV ROBINSON A COMPANY,

Stock Yard, Kansas City,

Mo.

's
Perhaps you are not ac quainted with
Store. Perhaps we carry more attract'
ive and better lines than you think we do. Perhaps we can please you and serve you well.
Perhaps you do not know that all goods sold by
this house are backed by a broad and liberal
guarantee; Perhaps you should give us a trial
Bach-arach-
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Any quantity
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OLD BOLD QUO SILVEtl

Mil

Copper

S.

Highest Cash or Trade Price for

Send it to us, we need

wis

Pennsylvania

Ho.
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Atchison.
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189 James Giant acquitted of tlu
murder of 11. R. Pollard at Richmond.
1872 Compulsory
education bill
pamed by the Austrian Relchsrwl'i.
W7 Rutherford B. Hayes
President of the United States.
'1878 Hot Springs, Arkansas, nearly destroyed by fire.
1885 Dissatisfied farmers l'.h a
meeting in 'Mliiultoba.
1887 Henry Ward Betcht-tflilck-ewith apoplexy.
In connection with, the condemnation
IHJH
Conservatives cvrle t Canproceedings to secure right of way adian elections.
1895 Japanese carried Nechwans
for the Rocky Mountain, St. Louis V
Pacific.
after a battle of thlrteeu hours.
Sherwood
Gale Kimmell, George
and Tom Llpsett went duck hunting
Santa Pe Offlelats.
The following Santa Fe officials arSunday .to one of the lakes on the
mesa, about four miles from this city, rived yesterday afternoon from the
and report that they succeeded in kill- south and weut east this morning:
ing four ducks and missed one bear. General Manager J. E. Hurley, Genl eral
Probably missed seeing It. Gale
Superintendent R. J. Parker, Aswas almost drowned trjlng to sistant General Manager C. H. Guant,
retrieve a wounded bird.
Mechanical Superintendent C. Mi. TayMr. and Mrs. Charles Coe, Mr. and lor, Chief Engineer E. B. Storey, Jr.,
Mrs. Raney Runnel and W, Budworth Assistant to the general manager II.
formed a hunting party Sunday and B. Lantz, Secretary to Mr. Hurley, E.
to thirty B. Collinson. The party had been In
secured from twenty-seveducks. The young greyhound be- El Paso, where they visited the fine
succeeded In ne wunton depot. Members of the
longing to Mr. Coe
catching a Jack rabbit' after a chase party say that Kansas City ts assuredof over a mile, Its maiden" effort. In ly to have a new union depot also, to
this regard.
be located at the corner of Tweuty
Jack Nash and "Ginger" Lyons left third and Graham. This story has
Saturday night on No. 8 for Wichita, been told for at least a hundred and
Kas., where they will play this sea- firty year, but this time It Is said to
son with the Wichita team of the be truo. '
Western association. Both of ,the
Too Late to Classify.
young men played excellent ball with
the Las Vegas team last year and
FOR SALE Gentle, combination
spent the winter in this 'city. They family mare and rubber-tirerun
were gentlemanly young fellows and about. Can be seen at office of
made many warm friends in this The Investment and Agency Corporation.
city.

Orders

pus.

:J&zJ
lit 58

Promptly

InaiT-urute-

PERSONALS
IX.

J. Mechor

here from Raton.
M. Davidson Is here from Mux-we1b

ll

City.
Max Nordhaus spent Sunday at El
'
PaHO.. Texas.
J. V. Roberta of La Junta la In the
city on business.
, J. Judell left on a business trip for
Trinidad thU afternoon.
Major R. C. Rankin and family
, spent
Sunday in Albuquerque,
r M. M. Sundt, the contractor, was a
.passenger today for Santa Fe.
t
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Bond were over.
Sunday visitor from Trinidad.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanna arrived In
the city yesterday from Santa Fe. ,
( O. E. Rosenwald of this city has
gone to Kansas
City on a business
trip.
Mrs. Simon Vorenberg arrived in
the city this afternoon from her home
at Wagon Mound.
'
Miss Stella Bernard left this
on No. 1 for Los Angeles, Cal.,
where she will spend from five to six
'
months.
Charley Classon, the well known
livery man of Santa Fe, arrived in
.'the city Sunday for a short visit with
relatives.
H. C. Parry, advance man for the
"Jerry from Kerry" company, is in the
city today with paper for the coming

-

;

'

n

"

Vacation

beglnnlnjTueiaacro
Honolulu In the

Friday wlllleave for

they will
Hawaiian Islands where
spenfl five weeks In recreation.
'
District Attorney J. Leahy, A. H.
Officer, Attorney O. H. B. Turner and
Attorney Jno. Morrow are here today

Cut Sale
11.23

..

..

at Kp
2

at 11.15
Men's Felt, II. BO
...... at ft
Ken's Felt 11.25
Men'a Carpet Slip, leather soles, at 30
65c
lien's or Ladies' all Felt
Batraortlnary Values. Now ts yoor
bslatial at
finance to get something

low pi lees.

(

O.

T. HOtKINS

Treaourof,
4

i

all deposits of 85 and over.
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Ill
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The KIytew He
Made

!a

Six room furnished house on

from Pur OtotilUd Water.

PIVICES

tlonal avenue.
Seven room furnished house on- NS'
tlonal avenue.
Four room bouse on Railroad aven-ne-

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs,
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
'
75c
htm than 50 lbs.

.

After March 1st, Rosenthal hall,
rent by the night, week or month.

will

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

FOR SALE,

and

Bargains la city properties
ranches.

McGuiro & Vobb

t

BOTH PBOKBS,

'

SST

Harris Real Estate Co. J Czzd
17:3 Czzzo czd Co
,609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

5
sand-flnUhe- d

mmmtb vn

iv- -

El Dorado.

3

Qosonthal Pros.

Condemnation Suit.
The case of the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific railway company
vs. A. D. Thomson, et als., was hear!
before Judge Mills in Chambers this
afternoon. This Is a suit for condemnation brought by the plaintiff company against a number of owners of
land along the proposed right of wa
of the company.
The defendant,
Thomson, is the owner of a large
tract of land near the' town of Raton, over which the' railroad desires
to extend their line, and he Is seeking
to restrain the company- from taking
his property for purposes of Its right
of way. The hearing before Jud??
Mills today is on the appointment of
three commlsafonerss to appraise the
Amount of damage and valuation of
the land over which the railroad seeks
to build its. line.
The attorneys for. the plaintiff
company are Mr. J. Leahy of Raton
and Mr. S. B. Davis of Las Vegas,
and Mr. John Morrow of the firm of
Morrow & Lieb, Raton, N. M., appeared for the defendant, Thomson, and
also P. M. Murray of Trinidad, Henry O. Lunt. of the firm of Lunt,
Brooks & Wilcox, Colorado Springs.
-

Gehring's, for Johnson's Floor Wax

Weils,, the
scout, left the city last evening for
Watrous.
Struby-Esterbroo-

10c Is King
"

store.

Bank
1

Pictures framed to order
Dearths' the undertaker.

at

S. R.
10-2-

little cash goes a long way
buying at Davis & Sydes.
A

6

In

,

'

line of fine roan wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
A

Mr. F. P. Waring will leave Wednesday on the limited, No. 3, and
will visit at Albuquerque. El Paso,
Tucson, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Seattle and Spokane for the purpose
of finding a suitable location.

(INC8SPOXATCD)

,

I,
AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

eloAteatefertho

meshes and colorings, both dotted and plain in black, white,
gray, navy, brown and greens,
also many fancy combinations.

BAIN WAOON
SM REWARD.

For Information leading to arrest
and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any other
property belonging to the Las Vegas
Railway A Power company.
W. A. BUDDECKE, President

This tine our buyer sent In from
New York City.
The selection shows everything
that the Importers show and the
combinations of colors aro grand
to behold.
PLEASE ASK TO BE SHOWN
THE8E VEILS

C. A. Snow A Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D.
hart a aaMU
memorandum book and diary for 181
which they will send to mechanics,

C

manufacturers, or inventors for
tage, 2 cents.

pos-

The frugal
deposltlag
each week with the Plasa Trust and
Did you ever stop to consider that Savings bank, la "making hay wtRa
not pay to hny Inferior good I. tha nun ahlnp. "
HT .
while you can get
Shawhan Whiskey.
Try our new soft lump coal, CrM
llant Las Vegas light ft Fuel Co.
wage-earne-

r,

tt-d- oe

NOTICE

.

POR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.
..,

ClKl

S0S6.

.:

Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
.
ruary 28, 1906,
Is
that
the
Notice
given
hereby
Too smart to wear around the neck
wing-named
settlor has filed notice
new colorings and stylish designs.
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, nnd that said
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
IV.
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1905,
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of San Miguel
county, New. Mexico, for the N
N W 14, and N W
N W
8 W
NEW AND STYLISH.
j 14, N E 14, Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E.
j
He names the following witnesses
Popular smart neckwear for tho to prove his continuous residence upon
ladles.
Und cultivation of said land, vl.:
''Marcos Costillo. Placldo Lucero. At- f
New"
at
blno, Sena, Albino B. Oallegos, all of
Something
"Always
Chaperito, Ne Mexico. '

Qocrto

follo-

D.

Tho Popular

vu,
uisunsuiors,
DEALERS

-

are showing the latest weaves

Jcpcsiozo

S

G5800, BQUV G 60.

6

Qirdlca end C credo

HOTEL MAXWELL
MAXWEIX WtXi

n, St.

First class accommodatlom at reasonable rates. Best duck and coots
shooting In Northern Now Ifexloo.
Tents and tent cottages tor those ds
siring them. Invalids will he mat at
the station with carriage. For tar
tlculars 'and Las Vegas reference!,
addrasa
;

FOR PyBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6187.
HOTEL MAX17CLL,
Department of the Interior, Land OfMaxwell City, W. EX
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 29, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention 'to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Uiu
if.r'P';-f..i r
MANUEL R. OTERO," ReglWer'.
proof will be made before the register
on
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
BcSaltx.
March 8th; lfc9G, VIx.tAdelaldo
)!)!
"conflicting on romertnts; The deW
Sec 8,
thO
PR,' PUBLIC ATION.
NOTICE
13
fense introduced four witnesses to E
R
T
Sec.
N W
17,
Calls promptly attended to at all
It N.,
hours. OS3oe In rear of Sehaeferto
...
prove an alibi. Justice Dope express- E. '
.,
Homestead Entry, No. 8S44.
Pharmaoy, GM Sixth tfraet. Both
ed himself as hot entirely satisfied
He names the following witnesses
Department of the Interior, Land OfPhones 43.
.
t
with the alibi. The witnesses gave to prove his continuous residence upfice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb
g
and
were
Kome contradictory evidence
FUae and fmXvn ttoVaJ s
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
ruary 28, 1908.
able to account very explicitly for Apolonlo Chavez, of Oallsteo, N. M.J
Notice is hereby given that the
Garden Work. Done by
ail the doings of Schultz for a week, Jope L. MadrH, of Gallsteo, N. M.; All Kinds ef
wing-named
settler has filed notice
but could not remember what happen- Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.j
OO OOOv OOO OO OO
of his Intention to make final proof
ed at any other time. However, tak- Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.
o.
In support of his claim, and that said
MANUEL. R, OTERO,
ing Into consideration the testimony
'made before United
will
be
proof
Corner Seventh and Douglas
of the prosecution, he gave the verRegister.
States Court Commissioner at Las
dict for Schultz, who was released.
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6, 1908,
IWW
vis.: Matlas Arsgon, of San Miguel
CLYDE LINE STEAMER
.
county, New Mexico, for the N W 14,
ASHORE OP CAPE PEAR.
20 E.
IS
It
T
8ec.
N,
26,
aa4
$
TiMmfly
He names the following witness!
ro4- lifM
O6.
mrtrflr
I
March
N.
The
H.
O.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Brown, Props.
o.
C,
Wilmington,
J to prove his continuous residence upon
ra im Ik A
Clyde line steamer Navahoe Is ashore
aesLoosil.
of said land,' vls.i
cultivation
and
on the shoals off 'Cape Fear bar In
Juan Mares
Ortlt, Benlgno Martinten feet of water. She Is badly lint
(V
Manuel Jlmlnet
et.
florae, Bebert- e and the position Is considered dan
(
aao Eaca, all of Las Vegaa, New Kas
gerous In esse of strong west winds
ion. ..
The cargo Is being lightered and so
,
IIANUIL R. OTCT.O, Rtfitar.
'
attempt to float her will be made this c
14
NOTICE

The Rearing of Schultz, the
railway employe, who was tried
before Justice Bope last Friday on a
charge of stealing copper wire, arous-'ea good "deal of Interest in the "city.
was crowded ,ut,.Satsfr
day and" Is "now becoming anclenf his
tory. It may be said briefly however that Cowen and his partner Ru- Ms swore to receiving the wire front
ex-stre-

I

d

.The-ecboti-

!
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WOOL, HIDES,

k

at the Savings

FIRST-CLAS-

iinu www

tk;i:ao

Harmon Harper went to Shoemaker
yesterday to take charge of the San
ta Fe pumping station.
Ben
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Trees, Pruntd

Sprayed

tzZy

follo-
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000

Thornhill, The Florist,

ON ALL
WARM GOODS.

Juliets
tnW
Men's Velvet

H, W. KELLY, Vloa President

President.

Those wishing wall paper, calcl
or tint
mined,
frescoed,
81
ed walls, cleaned, should call on Ed.
FOR SALE Beautiful eight room Walker at the Stoncr house. He has
modern house, steam heat, electric had eleven years' experience In the 2
satisfaction.
light, etc. Completely furnished, In- business and guaranteesa canvas'
of tho
Is making
Mr,
Walker
cluding piano. The Investment and town
for this class of work and will
Agency Corporation. Phone 450.
be here some. time. Prices are very
I
reasonable.
It your dealer don't keep
Shawhan Whiskey,
The sweetest story ever told
remember others do.
Shawhan Whiskey.
"It keeps on tasting good."
FOR RENT No. 1011 Seventh st.
Good 8 room ' house with bath and
good barn. The Investment and
Agency Corporation.

7

try-ou-

T. H08KIN8, Csehler.
JANUARY, Aest CMfcltr,

t

PAID VP CAPITAL, SMMKKMK)
Bare your earnings bj deposltlag them Id the Las Vegas Bavins Bank, where they will brlnjf yon an in- coma. "Hi very dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposits reoetved of less than SI. Interest paid on

9

rived in this city to make their home
from Shawnee, O. T. They wilt reside at No. 202 East First street.
Charley Rhodes, the well known
pitcher, has signed with the St. Joe
team of the Western association for
. the coming season. Albert Atkins will
on the same team.
be given a' t
"Feathers" Fanning, who pitched
last season for the Las Vegas Blues,
is lost in the brush. No one has
heard from him, but he Is probably
pitching coal somewhere for the Santa Fe.
"
Mr. and Mrs. John Roach left yesterday afternoon for La Junta, where
they will make their home, Mr. Roach
having been transferred to that dilosing
vision. Las Vegas regrets
them.
Dr. F. R. Lord, Earl Collins, D. H.
Grant and D. B. Crites drove up the
canyon as far as the carriage house
at Harvey's Sunday and had a big
picnic dinner. They spent a very enjoyable day.
Q
"Budge" Cable, a ball player well
known In this city. Is In Kansas City
at present and 19 yet unsigned for
the season. He Is jkjphenotnehal ptfeh
w and Is held bynver, but refuses
to play wlth'the
x E. D. Raynolda ad C. E. Perry of
the First National J)ankwfi;IU4aU

Vlee-Preelde- nt

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

H. QOKI,

".

W. C. Shlpman and wife, Mrs. N.
Shlpman and N. P. Frltts have ar-

M. CUNNINGHAM,
PRANK tPRINOEK,

aP.

President

J.

r,
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.

Hotel Arrivals

,
W. H. Detrick, Chicago; H. C.
Mrs. J. B. Stout has been called
agent "Jerry for Kerry" comParry,
to Denver by the serious illnesa of
C. M. Chapman, Maraltion, N.
pany;
her mother. She will be gone for
Y.; R .H. Hanna and wife, Santa Fe.
8
ten or twelve days.
New Optic.
I Charley Rathburn,
last season's
James C. Keeler, Janesvllle, Wis.
o
crack third baseman, has got
Central Hotel.
(Denver for a trial with the locai team
P. J. Harmon, Pueblo, Colo.; Roy
of the Western league. Beard, Ponca City. Okla.; William
Goldsmith
Sam
returned to his Musgrove, Kansas
City, Mo.
home at Ocate Sunday night on No.
La Pension.
8 after spending several days in this
O. B. Bassett, Barton, Colo.; Mrs.
city purchasing supplies for his store. A. E. Bane, Chicago, III.; Miss E. A.
8
Frank Smukala, who ca'me to this 'Marshall, Chicago, III.
city from Chicago for his health, has
814
Gearing's tor tents.
'
gone to Albuquerque as he thought a
Casx-ned'V
a.
low altitude would be more beneficial.
H. G. Lunt. Topeka; W. B. Storey,
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
W. J. Henwood
of Denver, the
H. B. Lauter,. Topeka; E. A.
Topeka;
Ivory soap man, representing the firm Smith, Topeka; W. B. Collinson, Toof Proctor & Gamble, went south this peka; J. W. Roberts, La
Junta; J.
The ladies of the G. I. A. to the
afternoon after spending several days W. Curtis,
Topeka; F. D. Quigley, B. of L. E. will give a baft, Easter
in this city.
Chicago; Mrs. Simon .Vorenberg, Monday.
;W. H. Magley and family, who ca'me Wagon Mound; Marie P.
Darlington,
to this city from Columbia City, Ind., Denver, Colo.
,
Better go duck hunting before they
3
No.
at the
have rented tent cottage
all fly north. Phone Chaffln.
Tent City and moved today from their

.
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attraction.

"O.

9

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

n

:

rooms on Eighth street.
..'Mias Vera Graham, who has spent
about four months in this city, will
leave soon for a week's visit at her
home at Wichita, Kas., and will then
leave for Long Beach, Cal.

OAMTAl P&Z)

,

'

-

San Miguel Nations! Bmil
of Las Vegas COO,CZDCD
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IMl-Wll- llam
H. Suward of New
York appointed secretary of state.
Ititii GfiitTul Uouregard took command of the army of Mississippi.

the Now Quick Poeus
No. 3 B. Kodak at ouly

.
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This Day in History.
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NEWS ITE'iS OF INTEREST
FtXOr.l THE TIVO TERRITORIES
of division
Fo. the establishment
STOCK IN FIN! CONOITIO- N- v
and
houses
round
shops
U
headquarters,
a i Niht of the American
and the trlullnir of the popula
here
Denver
of
company
Block end
Bauta Fe Inside of teu yean.
hHii iun mulling a trlpltion of
the
an
Mexico
through ArUoua. New
-w
' BOY CONFESSES MURDER
western part or
Sheriff J. W. Owen of Lincoln coun
of ascertaining the
who for the past few weeks hu
ty.
,
cattle, Hates
'uu"l'"
work ng upon the mysterious
u
ben
I
generally In a verynue
disappearance of Ma reel no Garrenzu
in Lincoln
district
Jlcarrlllo
the
MOTEL
fr.mi
.1
niiC
county, has secured a confesaon from
11. Otero and S. Aragon of Raventon
nd that they had murdered the. old nau
the probate
Galloway who was a wealthy owner of goats
wife
g
and had robbed him of 1600 he al
Iran. ways carried fa bis belt around bis
avenue, w
mnd fixtures to imitv.
They had shot the aged man

To This QZzr, cad Ceo Czo Gccd Vcu Viil Cd.

ft!,

Un

TO

Ut

US

yr

;,"'

mentioned m
froro
The new Purchaser
v.
wv-ner
City, where
tresa of that city.,

-

j

Silver
--

,

rTRAMM FOOT CUT OFhe road
oM
ku.g bj
nforiu-.- t.

H ?rtn

Ho evidently slip

def tnc

2?

name U
The unfortunate inan'a
state
of
the
a Carello. a resident
Mexico. He attempted
and
to board the train while moving
his
over
lipped, the wheel passing
at
hBs
family
a
He
large
left foot.
,

Mexico home.

the

BILVtft CITY MINER DEAD
Richard Rosslter, who has been en
aged in mining Iff Grant county for
ihe last twelve years, died, at tbo
hosplUl In Sliver City early last
111
Sunday morning after a lingering
seas of paralysis. Mr. Rosslter was
brdugbt to the hospital about two
weeks ago, from Central, where he
had been making his home.- He bus
no living relatives so far as known.
He was a conscientious,
citizen, respected and esteemed by
all who knew bm.
La-die-

-

law-abidin-

g

OFF FOR ALASKA
Charles T. Russell, who has been
in Albuquerque the past three months
visiting his sister. Mrs, Posey, will
leave tonight for Seattle, Wash., and
on June 1st, or rather the first steamer leaving that city for Alaska, Mr.
Russell will take passage for Nome,
where he Is Interested In mining. The
here,
gentleman has many friends
who hope he will strike it rich In
Alaska, and return before the end of
1106 a capitalist.
,

IG

OIL

STRIKE

The small farmers and ranchmen on
Rio Grande valley land five miles
south of Albuquerque, are much excited over a strike of oil made by M.
Henderson. For some time he has
been boring for water, when at ft
depth of about ninety feet he struck
flow of oil. He struck a lighted
match to the fluid that came from the
lx inch hole and was surprised to see
It bum readily.
The adjacent farmers and ranchers,
with Mr. Henderson, have held a
meeting, and they propose to raise a
fund of several thousand dollars an.r
'
prospect more thoroughly for oil. Itj
Is understood from experts who have
examined the sand from the boring:
that indications are extremely bright
for oil at a depth of several hundred
,

feet
BROUGHT FOR TREATMENT
A young man in the employ

.

of

the Santa Fe at French was taken to
at
Springer Wednesday, for medical
tention. .The exact cause of his trou
ble was not ascertained, but it Is sup
posed he had suffered a paralytic
htroke of the lower limbs. He had
been sick four days and Duply Sheriff Brown brought him dowu. in the
afternoon he was brought to the
hospital at las Vegas.
com-'pnn-

ON HIS LAST J AO

Precilllano Urlosta fell dead on
and
Sunday In an alley between First
The
Raton.
Kast
In
Second street
pro
county physician was called and
alcohol-turn- .
nounced the catiae as acute
The deceased was a Mexican
who had lived here a number or years
and had made a livelihood by janitor
work In various places alout the city.
He leaves no family. Raton Range
MAKES DENIAL
A strong denial was made Saturday afternoon !y Col. W. 8. Hopewell,
Devel
president of the Pennsylvania
vice
president,
and
opment compnnv,
of the 8anta Fe Central Railway
company, of the reported sale of hb
to the Gould lines, and he show
d a telegram hb had received from
Cen. F. J. Torrance of Pittsburg, the
principal owner, to the same effect
General Manager Samuel D Grlmshaaand the other officials of the ronalso denied the report. The following
statement wan given out by Col. Hope
.!1:
" "General
Torrance .and Senate;
Kennedy, however, have neaotlatloiu
underway for the completion of th
line, from Morlarty Into the Haea;.
as wet;
f oal fields and to Albuquerque,from
Tor
as a hnndred mil extension
HOPEWELL

'

ranee to Rosa-el- l
The purchase of the Pants Fe Cen
Iral by the tlould Interests would
tnean the establishment of a through
line from Denver to El Paso, Mex..
and (ialveston from Denver via San
and would result Immediately
i
In the standard guage of the Denver
Rk Grande from Antonio to Santa

r

la the head and then bad thrown the
body Into a' mine bole, covering it
with rocks.
Th. .ton father of the boys was ar
ranted in connection with the crime
and nther arrests may follow. The
to Qarrenio had been
,.nt. hninna-insdistributed among bis neighbors. Both
or age.
boys are only eighteen years
Whan narrenzo'waa first missed
early In January It was supposed that
h had nerlshed In a snowstorm anu
It was the finding of the amulet he
nM and iinrt of his belt In the pos
session of a woman that gave Sheriff
Owen the first clue to the murder.

r.F

What Liqucscnd Is

W. T. McGee is building a store
room on the lot just east of Beazley's
drug store, on Woodson avenue, at
Orogrande, which he will furnish a
little later on.
V

-

Cub McGee. of Brlce. baa onened
some fine copper-golore on his Agnes claim, on Balrd hill, near Oro
grande. The streak Is exposed In a
t
bole, and Is about a foot in
d

ten-foo-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
.

teaching the
Dickinson college pitchers what he
knows about putting 'em over.'
Yale and Princeton play a team
chess match of 10 men on a side m

Chief Bender

1s

New York today.
Outfielder Clay of the Boston Ameri
cans has Jumped to the York, Pa,,
club.
The Cincinnati team Is scheduled

to depart for the Sunny South today
with 23 men.
Toledo wlllhave a creat bunch of
Players from the bio: leagues this year,
among them Clarke, Abbott, De Mont,
Cllngman, Nance and Connell.
A series of Kolf contests to continue
throtiKh March begins today on the
links of Augusta (Ga.) Country club.
The schedule Includes events for both
amateurs and professionals,
Since Manager McGraw advised
Pitcher Ames to give up bowling
many ball players throughout the
country have stopped alley work.
The biggest surprise of the winter
season in the Central League was
the trade, by which South Bend gave
Pitcher Schafer to Wheeling in ex
change for Pitchers Cannon and Kennedy. The latter Is the old National
League twlrler.
Clark Griffith has sent ten of his
youngsters back to the minors.
Jeaan Burkett is now worrying over
how much he will have to pay the
Boston Americans for his release. He
hopes he wilt not be rated so high aa
John Ganzel.
The owners of the Mattoon-Charleball team of the "Kitty" league have
signed a contract with Barry Hill of
Lebanon, Ind., to manage the team.
Lou Crlger, Boston's great backstop, has improved in health sufficiently to take the trip to Hot Springs.
Mike Broziua of Chicago and Herman Malloye of Masstllon, Ohio, pitchers, have been signed by Captain Jimmy Ryan of the Evanavllle Central
:
League team.
From all Indication; Iowa will have
a rattling good state ball league this

ns

Abse-ABSa-

Llvsr TruuSIss

i

W omsn't biasss
rsvsr, luaaatmalUM f CMarrb-lmp- ur
"
tnsSblosa usually liufloslss Mmuui 9f aV
la aanruua dahllitv I.luuuiun
tsjiswaUsaiufl rssaar sable mults.

uuuii,.i(a...

50c. Dottlo Freo.

-

If you need tiquosona,

never

and have

tried it, pleasa send us this coupon. Wt
will then mail' you an order on a local
drucrist for a
bottle, aud will
paytba druf --ist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you;,
to let tbt product itself show you what
it can dov lb justice to yourself, pleaas
accept it today; for it places you under'
no obKgatioua whatever.
Liquosons costs 50c. and fl.
full-U- e

CU7CUT Tins
flUII eat taa aaall tl toTb

coupon
Llqnssso

OeB-paa-r)

savtM Wafeass Are., Cbicsfe.

P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undesigned, have known F.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation
made by his firm.
WALDING, KLN'NAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hairs Catarrh Cure Is taken
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. 8old by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Vslsrts-lfearat-cis-

Oaatbs-eW-

tu

ta ttaoeMSMaaat

A

l

t

ttssasetatstts

tt' ssaa tettttt

o;
Olva-rul- l

adorsss-wrltepla-

Soroftils-Syya- Usl

brssalsir-IMarrB-

CUSSI7HD

Lag Vegas Art Souvenir on aale

DVnTIXi:3

at the Optic office.

Advtrtistmtnts in this column will
bt chtrgsd for at tha rate of' 6 cents
par lint per Inssrtion er 20 ctrrts par

Una ptr weak. Count aix words to
tha lint. To insurs Insertion In classified column ids must be in thr com
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.

WANTED.

inter-naU-

n.

MaWessshv.
I have ovrar triad Mqnoaona. bnl'lf oa wlU
kotu trse I wlU take U.
sspai as

as

Drspepsta-Daadr-

Cure.

"Big

Where It Applies

H ln foUotnt

tonlc-emicW-

Ladles who take prtda to clear.
white clothas should osa Red Cross
t
Bag Blue, sold try grocera.

width.

Notes From the
World of Sport

Also BiasI Sarsu

Tmaeles
Jttdasr
atuatsoa Troubtas

am

-
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Write oi If fatr are read to try Liquo-son- s. been mads with it. Its oower had beta
Let ua bujr the first bottle for yoti. proved, again and again, id tho most difLet the product jUelf prove the food it ficult germ diseases. Than wt offered te
supply tht first bottls fret in every ditan ao.
You who are waiting don't know what sease that required it. And over out
been spent to ao
you miss. There art plenty to tell you million dollarsis aahave
.at
if you would ask; for millions have al- aounct ana ituau mis oner.
Tht result is- that 11,000,000 bottles
ready used it. Home ass it to get well;
some to keep weu. Soma to cure germ have been used; mostly in tht past two
diseases; soma aa a tonic. You will uss years. Today there art countless cured
It as thev do. when voir learn what tits ants, scattered everywhere, to tall what
product does. And you will than regret Liquosons has done.
But so many others need it that this
that you delayed so long.
offer is published still In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
The virtues of Liquosona era derived them. Wt wish to show those tick ones
at our cost what Llquesoo can da.
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making re-u ires largo apparatus, and' from S to 14
3
ays' time. It is directed by chemists
These art tht diseases la which Llano-of the highest class. The object a) to so
employed. Iathtst
fit and combine the gasea as to carry into sons has been most
it has earned Its widest reputation. la
the system a powerful
Contact with Liquosons kills any farm air of these trouDies ws supply tht nrst
of diseass germ, because germs art of bottls free: And in all no matter how difficult wt offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liqwo-so- further
test without the risk of a psnny,
is not only harmless, but helpful
oeme oeti
in the extreme. That is itl main dis- AiitMBer
Qisnrrtiai Qleei
tinction. Common germicides art poison BeMMWUt
Hsy fi ii liinmsss
when taken internally. ThaV is why'
Manrpe
MteenhM
so
in
been
a
has
mediclnt
helpless
germ
ls
vidisease.
voataassM
Llquosone is exhilarating,
tUMUBkllin
OoaissnMsO
talising, purifying; yet no dis east germ Oaaear Oalarra
ea
HkioDissasea
can txHt in it.
na
Tuksmilasl
Wt purchased tha American rights
Tumor- s- Vleevs
RcMma Krrslpolas
TkroM TiesMsa
altar thousands of tsstr bad.

WANTED

A

for

girl
housework, Mrs. R. Appel,

general
1011 8thfc
.

3

Ladles' and' gentle
WANTED
man's tickets, north or east. Inquire
Harris Real Estate.

Torture by Savages.
"Speaklng"of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Philippines ' subject their captives, reminds me of the intense suffering I
endured' for three months from Inflammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushing,
Me., "Nothing helped me until I tried Electric
Bftters, three bottles of which completely cured me." Cures Liver
Dyspepsia, Blood disorders and
MilaTia; and restores the weak and
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
bair druggists. Price 50c.
Com-plfcln-

-r

2

Eight cars of material for the reAs foreman on Btock
SITUATION
duction plant at Orogrande was push- ranch. Address G. H., care Optic.
ed on to the smelter switch last Sunday. The work of unloading and putting in place Is to commence at once.
GIRL For general house work In
family of two. Apply Mrs.'. H.'' W.
Doctors Ar Pwzzted.
1023 Seventh street.
The remarkabte recovery of Ken- Greene,
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is
WANTED Young girl to help with
the subject of much Interest to the housework. Apply "1005 Sixth street.
medical fraternity and a wide circle
..
,
of friends. He Bays of his case:
"Owing to severe Inflammation of the
FOR RENT.
Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
three doctors gave me up to die,
FOR RENT One front furnished
when as a last resort,-was Induced room. Inquire 1013 Fourth Bt
to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
1 am
FOR SALE.
happy to say. it saved my life '
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
FOR SALE Household furniture.
Bronchitis, TonsIHtls, Weak Lungs, Inquire 1022 Tllden avenue.
'
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guaranteed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
FOR SALE Fresh cow, 925 Colum
Trial bottle free.
bia avenue. L. V. phone 314.
.

3-- 2

t.

Met thai this oOsr appllas to saw asars

oal.

Anr ptarsldaa orkospital net ret usts4itta

wmea4lr eaats1 laia

W. H. Andrews, delegate from New
Mexico, has Interested himself in tbo
petition of the citizens of Orogrando,

to have the aame of the postofflco
changed from, Jarilla Junction to Orogrande.
A

Scrontific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make, Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. II cured E. R. Mutford.
lecturer for fh&- Patrons of Husbandry
Wayneaboro, Pa., of. a distressing
case of Piles. It heals the worst
BurnB, Sores, Bolls,
Ulcers, Cuts,
Wounds, Chillbtalns and Salt Rheum.
Only 25c at air druggists.
-

Official
Los Veg.os Sanitary Co. Scavan

3-- 8
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DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. E. J. Smith, venerable mother
A. E. Atkins of Silver City,
Dressmaking and hand embroidered
passed, away at her home in Claren- suits. Mrs. Field, N. Gonzales street.
don. Texas on the 4th of the present Will
go out.
t

of Mrs.

seventy-eigh-

years..
.

THE REAL TEST

Of Herplctdt la
'..

la

Cilvla

It

Tor

shot-throwe-

h

New-Yor-

half-mller-

old-tim-

e

k

A barber shop is being erected In
the space between the office of B. C.
Thayer, Sr., and the Wherry
Sprlggs building at Orogrande..

t S

ogk TrlaL
There ts only one test by whleh.to Always
articlo
of

--

games of thtFordha'ni University athletic association to be held In
tonight will be the BOard run
for the A. A. tJ. championship. This
distance will suit Paul Pilgrim. Harry
;
Valentine, the speedy
Chrlstoffers, the crack sprinter, and
the colored runner. Taylor, of the uni
versity of Pennsylvania. ' There will
also be other handicap races which
promise to attract all the fast ( men In
'.he East.
In sporting circles throughout the
country the news that "Parson"
referre of
Davie, the noted
prize fiRhters, has been stricken with
mira!'iK 1ms been received with re- i! ret.

Sani-

6

month at the age of

any
Judgs of the efficiency
and thst is by lta ability to do that
,
year.
to
do.
to
Intended
Many hair
which It.
Miss May Sutton, in the recent golf tr1r.rM mnv l.tftk nlcA ana umell mco,
ersaicate Dan
tournament of the Colorado Country J hut the point 1s- -q they hairT
ltlrufl
and mtop falling
club of San Diego, eawily retained her No.
they do not, but Herplclda does,
title of champion.
becaume It (toes to the root of the evil
It is now regarded in atheletlc cir- and kills the Sorm that aturks the
from whence the hair set Its
cles rts a certainty that Harvard will papilla
life.
Letters from prominent people every
play no football next season.
Dennis J. Mahoney, world's cham- where are d:tly proving that Nswbre's
stands the "test of we."
Is In trou- Herptelde
pion
l
a delightful drenslng. clear, pure
It
ble, having shot three times at a Bos- and free from oil or grease.
In
Pold bv leading druggists. Send
ton saloonkeeper. Luckily the bultamps Tor sample1 to The Herplclda Co.,
lets failed to hit the mark,
Detroit, lltcti.
From reports of the At
E. O. MURPHEV, Special Agent.
fight Abe is fighting rings around
everything In his class.
Mrs. Ethel J. Peeler, wife of A. O.
Hats oft to Tommy Burns, the new
t'egler, who ts' In the employ of the
heavyweight champion."
Hermosii Copper company at Santa
One of the principal features of. the
Satur
committed suicide
d

PCesspools and vcalis Cleaned, Dismtected and put in a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the House.
"We" should not be without Cham
berlain's' Cough Remedy.' It is kept
on hand continually in our home,'
says W. W. Kearney, editor of the In
dependent. Lowry City, Mo. That Ii
just what every family should do.
When kept at band ready for Instant
use, ft cold may be checked at the
outset and cured In much less time
than after it has become settled In
the system. The remedy is also without a peer for croup ih children, and
will prevent the attack when given as
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
even after the croupy cough appears,
w hich can only be done when the remedy Is kept at hand. For sale ., by
all druggists.

early.
day morning at Silver City.
Rita,

Red Cross tmg Blue Is much the
best: Insist that your grocer give ycu
A

.bis brand.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

-

Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
9tb, 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that the
low

ring-name- d

fol-

settler has filed notice

1--

i--
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PAgES
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FOlt $1 A YEAR
CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THUEE MONTHS
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00
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
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A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous 0
'
0
Devoted to the Protection
Journal
00
and Advancement of the Broad
0
Public Interest.
O
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0
0
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0
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0
CREAtvi Balm 0
Ely'g
Thla Ramedy la a Specific,
0
Sura to Clva Satlafaotlon.
0
OlVCt RKLItP
onei.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the 0
diseased membrane. It cures OaUrrh and 0
drives away a Gold ia tbt Hed qnicklr.
8
Restores tht Sense of Taste and

of hb Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Het ween the upper terminal of the March 29. 1308, viz.: Gabriel Padllla.
Sec. 6. and
S W
hlch line switch and the top of tht tor lot 2. E
Ilalrd hill, near Orogrande, recently, N E 14. X W 14, Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
the bovs of the neighborhood hav? E.
AT
ben panning gold In the glutch. This He names the following wKneie
is done without water a handfull to prove nis continuous residence upof sand Is picked up. on which the on and cultivation of said land, viz.
lad blows to ' drive out the sand Juan A. Padllla, of Ribera, N. M.;
8melL
Luis Montano, of Ribera, N. M.;
leaving the gold.
Easy to ate. Con Ulna ao Injurious drags.
N.
SC.;
of
Macarlo Leyba,
Ribera,
Applied into tht aostrus aad absorbed.
B. T. BrgenbrtgWL of Cripple Creek, Atllano Qutntana. of Ribera, N. IL
Large Slat, M etate at Dracrkta or by
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register mailt Trial Bias, 10 casta by Basil,
Colo., was la Red River camp last
e Tart
week.

A

HIGH-CLAS-

'

(MA3SACUUSKTT8)
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The Republican Is famous for tbt strength and ability asd
Aemocratlo spirit of its editorials, and for tha excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
Tha Weekly Republican la carefully edited aad attractively arranged for the convenience aad comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a fuU and Intelligent rtvitw of tha important
news of tht world for each week, with special attention to New,,
England News. It aivta regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest aad able and expert students of public affairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. Its general features embraca a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, tht
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily la
1844. and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. Tbt subscription
rates art, for The Weekly 1 a year, Daily 18, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and addrese

O

o THE

REPUBLICAN, Sprinfifldld.
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The following I a H.t of loiters
that remained uiicalU-for, for tho
ATTORNEYS.
SOCIETIES.
tti k fntilug March i, iH"!:
AlU'U, James II.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
I. 0. 0. W Laa Vegaa Ledge, No. 4,
J. A.
Alexander,
La
a
Veeder
Office,
N
block,
Vegaa,
meett every Monday evening at their
Art hlbeques, EmuKclo,
M.
'
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth"
Buck, C. D.
ren cordially Invited to attend. P. La
Prank Springer, Attorney at law.
M.
HoHgi, Harry
C. W.
Due, N. 0.;
0. Ward, Office is Ctoclwtt building, Ui
Bockway, C. R. 3.
V. O.j T. M. Elwood, secretary; W.
Vegas. N. M.
Roy.
Bouthwell,
E. Crltea, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
Belcher, Leonard.
V. Long, Attorney at law. OKIce
I.
cenet7 trustee.
Buca, Adolfo.
la Wymaa block, Us Vagaa, N.
Albina.
Casiua.
Me
. P. 0. C, Meetl flrat and third
Cretpln, Albino.
wuuu7 evennam. aaxa Ksnui. ar
Chaves, Juliana.
ARCHITECTS.
KMfbts ot pytfcUa Hall. Visiting
Estmbre. Pedro, Don.
HOLT A HART,
brother! are. cordially Invited.
EnnU, W. T.
Fen ton, J.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
B. D. BLACK. Exalted Ruler.
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
T. E. BLAUVELT, See.
Flicker, M.
and construction work ot all kinds
Gallegos, Jose.
Gonsales, Francisco.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. planned ' and superintended. Office,
Garcia. Rafael.
Regular communlcatlone tit and 3rd Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
Grantham, 0. W.
In
each month. Visiting
Thursday!
DENTISTS.
Herrera, Gablno.
D.
brother
vited.
C.
cordially
lierrera, MugJaloua.
V. M.;
Charles H. 8por
Boucher,
Establlshel 1888.
Y.
Ishll,
leder, Secretary.
Dr. F, R. LORD, Dentist,
Jones, A. B. C.
v
Successor to
Rebekah. Lodge. I. 0. 0. P., meet
Johnson, W. I
Dr. U. M. Williams.
second and fourth Thursday evenluRR Room 3.
Kurn, I.
Center Blk. Las Vegas. N. M.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Kellv, Thomas,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockMrs. Mat tie S. Garlick, noble grand;
l.useio, Alberl4
Mrs. Lid a Hedgoock,
Mr 4. ett building. Hours 8 to II, and 1:81
Luccrs. PaJrb
Mrs. Sarah i'o 8. Both phones at office and res
I.iicVa, tins.
4 Clara Bell, secretary;
Roberts, treasurer.
Mcpherson. Zay.
idence.
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But all work loolro the csraa when written cn J J
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HARVEY'S
TALLIN AS H1VEK KAMII.

1

.

Carriage cornea In every Friday
and goea out every Saturday.
RATES:
4.00 per day, $10 per week, $33 per
mouth.

Leave orders at Murpbey's
drug store or address H. A. liar- vey. city. Call Colorado Phone.
HAHYEV'S KANCII IS

o oooaaooooooooac

LIST

Ti

conven-

iences 4 utiles ouih
of Las Vegas on Santa FeR.R, Colorado
Telephone, No. 497.
Kates
per
month and upward.

fi

lETTIR

ADVERTISED

lUIl

SALK

vice-gran-

Si PATTY

MorrU,

Eastern star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-

DR. G. L. JENKINS,
"

Charles-Miller- ,

Ray.
Mares, Epafanl O.
Mares, Merced.

Dentist,

Will assist you in preparinj? your busine(s correa O
pondenct bo that you need not be ashamed of it. The jjjj
g Oliver
is the beat tyfH.'writer in the world. It has only JJ
0O
oneeijfnt the number of parts the ordinary Typewriter O
O has, therefore hal only one-eigthe opportunity to get O
of
out
;J
to
repair.
ht

.

oO

'

ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Martlnes, Jose.
build-In- .
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron; Rooms S and 4. new Hedgcock
Euseblo.
Montoya,
614 Douglas Avenue.
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs! Emma
Montoya, Louis.
McGrew, W. A.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
ASSAYING.
Mrs. W. 3.
Treas.
McBurney.
BRIDGE STREET
W.W. Corbet
0. A. Collins.
Marten, M. A.
CORBET A COLLINS
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
Newton, E. W. Mrs.
SPOUTING, ROOFINQ
Assaying.
hood Hall, every second and fourth
Poland, Mrs. Jaanna.
TIN AND GALVANIrrigation and Mining Engineers
New Mexico Protection and DeveV
Thursday sleep at the eighth run Civil,
U. S.
IZED IRON WORK.
Surveying.
company.
Visiting brothers always welcome to Santa Fe.Deputy Mineral
opment
,. New Mexico.
the wigwam. B. L. Corey, sachem
Charles.
Perkins,
A Trial Order Is Solicited F. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D,
Padia. Emlllo.
Fries, collector of wampum.
Reed. W. U
Notarial Sea la,
Ryan, Mrs. J. C.
Meets
of
Fraternal Union
America,
to
the
Who
Ramlres. Pablo.
go
and third Tuesday evenings of
once go always.
79t
0. A.
Reece,
Corporation Seals first
on
each month in the Woodman hall
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
T. Jl.
Rose,
Meals, Good Service.
Rubber Stamp. Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Rael, Jos-secG.
W.
F.
M.;
Koogler,
Berringer,
Romero, Miss Roslla,
retary.
Sanches, Ellglo.
Smith. J. V.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Schick, Adam.
meets every Friday night at their
M.424 Grand Ave
Miss EliMbjth.
Sherrard,
hall in the 8chmldt building, west of
J.
Thomas
Sullivan.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Vlaltlng
PARLOR BARBER SCO?
Miss Sopliix
Schlumff.
welcome.
Solano. Merced L.
Las Vegas Iron Works members are always
JAMES N.COOK,
Thornti, Jas.
President.
FIRST CLASS WORKMIN O
J. I
Foundry & Machine Shops
Thompson,
Liacoln Arenne
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
.0 '
de M. Snsana.'

Oclon VtcBcra

.,

n

O

more easily, more surely, more clearly S
than any other typewriter. It will stand five times the
O hard work and give perfect satisfaction five times as O
long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- 0 cojied
by the operator for it lessens the work and makes xy
O it look better.
, ";
()

It writes

0
O

0

0

GAGC3

g

GSJVtin

j

.

e
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Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,
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Vljll,

Union Oaaoline Engines, the
Knlghte of Columbus meet every
Most Desirable Power. '
second and fourth Tuesday of the
8tover Gasoline- Engines for month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E.
CTJOX
Banning Printing Presses. hall. Visitors welcomed.
F. 8.
Frank
Strass,
0.
K.;
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-

Wilson, Mrs. Ray D.
Yates, Mrs. Caddie.
atoove letAny one- calling for the
"Advertised."
ters will please say
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

-

n,

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J.

C. ADLON. Prop.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF

-

8TCXZ

New Machinery for Making Crushed

Osteopathic phyGranite For
slclan, office, Olney block; hours,
CEMENT WALKS.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
.
175.
Colorado
Sunday
41,
Vegas
The beat quality. All work guarart.
hours by appointment
teed.
Estimates given on brick and atone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phone 28.

Wireless Station
To Be Built Here

is la the city
American De
the
of
in the interest
Forrest Wireless Telegraph company,
and hopes to secure the establishment
of a station here. He says the center
Den-vefor the southwestern system Is
Vcsaa
from
which already has a plant
Co.
which
messages radiate for a radius
A Lively Tussle.
VL'bw
IB lO
caa
mam' Ttta nmnORtllOn eoutn-Twith that old enemy of the race.- Con-- 01
chief towns of the
stlpatlon, often ends in Appendicitis, connect the
ATTZA TlOtt
IVAoo-o- ut
with
this
system. Albuquerque,
west
Berlous
avoid all
trouble with
endfeiattm
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr. the gentleman says, has already
New Life Pills. They perfect- - sured a plant, and its construction has
ly regulate these organs, without pain commenced
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists..
mn.
A
and
nectlons with San Francisco,
Exilea
in
.New
Pari.
a govern- LuVeaaa Phone JM
D l,ttAMJ A If
InrA niMtaiilAn4 thence communicate with
at Hon
of the Mutual Ufe company of New ment tatlou to be established
heis.
connect
to
also
Morrisolulu. It is eipected
York, is preparing to leave
town, N. J., and it is understood he with the Philippines, Japan and the
J. R.SMITH, Pre
anA lila familv .will remove to ParlsJ Astatie coast.
Wholeeale and Retail Dealer la
This is said to be true als6 of his I Mr. Simmons says his company ha
Louis Thebaud. James H. government contracts amounting to
is
supposed to have his eye more' than $2,000,000, and have more
Hyde
FUEL DEALER
, WHEAT
on Paris as a permanent residence, than a hundred stations to establish,
and Andrew Hamilton Is already The gentleman wishes to place
Highest sun price,
paid for Milling Wheal
CERRILLOS
The French capital thus prom- - ficient securities of the company in
orbalstnBaasoa
Wheat
Seed
Colorado
a colony of Ame- - Ls Vegas to ensure the immediate
Coal, ises to contain quiteofficials
LAS Vf OAS H.m.
and graft, constuctlon of a station.
rican
"
Coal, ers.
Stock of the company Is issued at
.,
par, and the gentleman .believes that
It will increase In value more than i
Memorial to Theodore Thomas.
Corn Chops
hundred fold in the next few, years
of
association
"The May Festival
Mr. Simmons lectured at the Normal
to
memorial
a
will
erect
Cincinnati"
ION WRITPNO,
in
that
Thursday to an Interested gathering
the late Theodore Thomas
PICTURE FRAMING,
Hln- - of students WDO Know mucu uiorr
k
Mnwnril
which
toward
city,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
when
kle, former president of the associa- about wireless telegraphy than comETC.
PAINTS,
tion has started a subscription fun 1 he concluded that when he
,
menced
NATIONAL AVE with $5,000.
PHONE 77
No Political Progeny.
In recent years no political leader
In New. York state, of either party,
has had a son with a taste for politics. Senator Piatt's son shows neither aptitude nor Inclination for the
game. Boss Tweed left no son and
Rlcbarl
Boas Kelly was childless.
of
none
but
Croker had three boys,
them .cared for politics. The only
even
is to bring people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25X)0
remaining son, Richard ha not
th
Murphy,
several
years.
for
voted
advertixement in The Optic might est sell s Dolltr's wcrth of ooc!j
present Tammany leader, Is childless.
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Screen Lump Soft
Cerrillos Soft Nut
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PITTENGER, Corn and
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Looco Leaf

Accounting System
o Is Mo Lonrfor on Innovo. tton
g
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It is recognised

as an absolute neoeeaity by all
progressive acxuctante, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally t .
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PZZFZTVZI ICZCZn is the most powerful.
rrt:im
If most durable and lightest on the market. It has

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. it
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact
ness permits the writing surface,.when In use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. ar ita improved
clamping ana expanding mecnsnism tne round back always remains in the venter whether the book is used at
ita maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus riving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted rr removed without
disturbing the others. Farther Information sent on
or onr representative will call and show youths
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The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab-- )

ltshment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
i
i . -- ii
nuiariAi
scais, etc.
Fine stencil Markers, complete
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during this month. No one went to carry over his old stock Ad"
rcrtise in the DalyOptic end make s busy bee hive of your store.

Charles W. Orejory, a mining man
of Colorado Springs, is in Bllver City.
Mr. Gregory Is Interested in a group
of claims at Plnos Altos, which he
will open up and develop.
a

cdtu p::zzd

d

.

CD CD
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J. B. Baker and party of Wllke
barre, Pa., capitalists, paased through
Sliver City last week on their way
to Inspect the mining properties of
Cooney 4 Weatherby.
'

Vcxr BtccczS

mi

U--J.

Coq! and Woocl

to csk to be shown.

your clerks do the rest Get busy end try to dispose of thst old stock

Gzr Ad VJrXcr lo Entirely
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The automobile

that has' been proven the beet'
Hsvrdware. Tinning and Plumfcsrrj, Carnecs)
vn4 Saddlery
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

U Jackson and C. Ev Lawrence
of the Southwestern Lumber company,
Imve begun the erection of two neat
cottages on north Grace street In
Oro Grande near that company's yard.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVES) TUB

SNAPPY SHOES

SOLID BREECH
TAKE DOWN,
fresh good.
nil
We have m complete stock of shotgun shells,
League,
PIT IRS MAKI
WINCHZSTIR MAKI
Target.
Referee,
Leader.
pester,

HAUMIXSa,

O
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SFOnLEDEEl SHOE CO.

GUM FOR HINT.

o

Linen embroidered hemstitched
Fanoy Uee collas la cream and
lawn, eyelet turnover, loo to ICS
white 40o
ZJ-tZ- 9
bilk turnovers embroidered in all
Silk embroidered chiffoo atooka
,
oeiorsuneto.
,
r-- C3
Fancy embroidered wash stocks
sua woe ana ribbon stocks
in linen aae to
TZa at
TZ9
Fancy black silk stocks
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Elks' lodge tonight.

TMI WIATMIR.

t?' March

CLOSE FEDIUAHY
STAItT MAaCII

Odd Fellows' lodge tonight.
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18 lbs of Ouffar for CUCO

Regular meeting of the Fraternal
.

Temperature.
Maximum
Minimum

..

S3

Range...
t 14VJA
Q
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..............

B. P. 0. E. will meet this even
Ing and every Elk Is requested to be

3
34
34

s. m

m..........
Up. I
MMO .......
13

"Shoppers headache" Is prevented
by reading the ads. before you go
chopping.
The ladles guild wJU meet with
Mrs. Bunker Tuesday afternoon at

Precipitation

at 20c,
'

0)

2:80 o'clock.
tonight and Tuesday,

Forecast: fair
colder In north portion tonight and
In south portion Tuesday.

CITY BRIEFS

The Ladles' Hebrew Benevolent as
soclatlon and the Temple Aid will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wm. Rosen
thai on Wednesday afternoon next at

,

doings.

18
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..............

20-pou- nd
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Pure Things to Eat

j.

H. STEARNS. - GROCER

r

MAY WARD

For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of $

Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

iVouf

wttoJ. C31C3TE:J, CrtZzo C

t.
, Satisfaction guaranteed or mone
refund ;d. Gen- - $
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, oants and
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- tion.

.
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GOODS STORE

"

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY
what you want when you want It.

"It's the topic of the town that
if it Is not here it is not to be had.
Special sale of A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN

ENS.

2a' per cent. Discount for One Week
only.

Season 1906

Season 1906

DRESS GOODS DEPArtTCEHT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

WAS

1

n

GOODS DEPAOTOEnT

Lf.::s

Assoaoars

Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,

Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

ooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooo ft New Shirt Waists
o1
o HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
o0
o
tSIStSISIStjaf
o
i
i o
VJo cro ccfa cczta o
o
fcr tea
0
0
EczSo Gttrlo 0 7C:o Pcopo CJcsaBcZa Czo
l
0
TSSWt&
0
rested
TCzzi r.7c
My
Leo Vc3 Fcz:
The best made garment 0
Luc"
that was ever shown in this 0
0
part of the Territory.
0
When it com& to quality 0
0
we don't bar any.
s
They are made of the
ideal dental
lora.
est quality of im potted Mad- 0
RETAIL PRICIt:
the finest ever prepared for a picnic. o
o
0
no
were
made
mere
serious acciaenis
ras and are cut and
by
Our vlectrle light patrom will con
Per ico lbs.
o
0
Into the
makers
best
shirt
fer a favor on us If they will contin- cept a couple of tumbles
the
very
each
or
in
the 0
There were eighteen
ddiveiy.--a,ooo pounds
more,
00
ue to report their petty light troubthai money can get.
o
les to the Old Electric, Light plant, party.
30c
o
l,ooo to 2,oco pounds, each delivery,
0
until we can
Colorado 'phone No,
o
Club.
new
Gun
0
our
of
at
full
Into
Meeting
operation
get
300 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
40c
tcsshfsd a
The newly organised gun club of o
Jest
0
plant. Las Vega. Railway k Power
of
Dr.
o
E,
office
met
in
this
the
city
too ef ell tea now 0
company.
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
5'
and elected o
L. Hammond recently
0
The attendance at the Baxaar of temporary officers and appointed
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
.60c
0
0
Russell was elected 0
Nations Saturday evening was larger mlttees. J.
0
than at any time since the attraction chairman; T. Llpsett, secretary, and
0
ha opened. It waa with difficulty E. L. Hammond, treasurer.
0
that the crowd could move around The committee on name, constitution
0
O
was
A.
were
and the receipts
very large. It and
appointed
0
was Fraternal Brotherhood night and Kimmel,' J.
Johnston, H.
oooooooooooooooooooooccooooooooo
dr twork was given on the floor bard, Dr. H. W, Honft and Charles
and elicited great applause. It .rwa Lewis.
.:,..
one of the prettiest and best attrac ; The committee on location and pur
Pc:po Go,
Is
ttons of the carnival
T.
skirt dance chasing traps, etc.,
Llpsett. 0
0
Pass- 0
wa. given by Mlaae. Carrie Green- V. H. Walte, O. Burks, 7.
Office 629 Douglas Avenue.
0
brger, Reon Stern and Pearl; Car water and Herbert W. Brown.
0
ZUQ
La. Vegas, New Maxteo,
CXQQfiHont"
soa and they were heartily encored.
OlrO
The club will meet In the near fu 8
0
Their response was a bow of thanks, ture and elect permanent officers.
0
The dance was a very pretty one. The The traps and clay pigeon. are ex
Interest Increases each evening.
Ipected to arrive In a few days,
HuQlpOOGdOuDJ OH Ufi 0O0
O
OOOOOOOOOO0O OOOOOOO 000 t 000 0000 t 00 0
0O ;iststststsisistsiSMsistsctgtsiss;isist;ietcst;i
a
o
o
Doesn't Mociiy
Economy
o Sctbfcctory Work end Prompt Strvice o
. . ...OCo
........
lb
for
of
lard
bucket
5
pure
'
o
o
Daylng svny Klnel ef Ooeste st Low Prf
O
o
............ Cl0 .8
101b "
o
v These are the feature. that cUattngoiah the
good good, at reasonable price.
BUT bayingMeat"
are getting to be a booaebold
o
o
word In Lm Vega, because we pot up the kind of
If
o
0
O
....... ;....Ct3
201b
Meat that peoplelike to eat. It doesn't matter what
o
o
0
kind yo want, whether Kansas City or Naiire Meat,
o
o
we
have it In all the choicest cats.
phone order
0
o
o Short order work a specialty. Coupon book, worth for
will convince yon that oar market is the place to buy
0
o
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh flsh every
0
o
week, and handle the beat poultry in the market
Phones: La. Vegas,
Colorado,
o g
o
&
8
o
A
0
TUElNEEl
o
0. Ur;3Ci Prep.
T.
Both Phones) 84
u
,
The ttor Thmt'e Alwrnvo Oust.
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GROCER.t, BVTCnZKS AND BAKERS.
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lbs. .
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Uood A pples, per bux

rookluffAppleN, per box

Ml

Sugar
..QUCO
Colorado
Ranch
doz
....
Eggs,
per
Richelieu
25
lbs
50
Flour,
lbs ......... .
85c,
..... QUOD
Boss
Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs. . .'. .... . . . .7. . .QhGO
Flour,
Potatoes 50 lbs 90c 100 lbs.
. , .'. .. . .QhCO
Pure Lard,
Pails. . . . . . ......... . ...... .C&CD

The' fire department wa called out
for-at
meet
W.
a
their
will
V.
small conflagration near the
O.
A.
The
Santa Fe machine ahopa Sunday morn
hall tCJprrow night.
ing at 8 o'clock, but the blase Wis
An eight pound daughter has made extinguished before much damage was
bar arrival at the borne of Dr. H. W. done.
Hull In this city.'
There is very little ball talk in Las
Vegas,
although the spring weather
will
front
appear
Kerry"
"Jerry
beginning to awaken the blbernat- at the Duncan opera bouse on the
"fans." Ball players are already
12th.
evening of JStonday, March
and contracts and
seeking for
"would-be'sare
the
limbering up
of
A
There will be upeclal meeting
Is hardly likely (bat
It
their
"wings.
when
lKbt,
Chapman JcXtdmorrow
there will be work in the F. C. degree. a team will be organised In Las Vegas before June.
The old building adjacent to B. T.
Mill' office la being torn down to 0. T. Witten, wire chief at La Junta,
make room for the new Mills' build- formerly employed by the Santa Fe In
that position In this city, died at the
ing.
V;KV
former place Sunday afternoon from
Molt ft Hart are receiving bids on pneumonia.
He leaves a wife and
the Davis ft Sydes building, the two children to mourn his death, one
Wright block and the residence of of the latter bejng Lwlie Witten,
Dr. Losey.
who is employed in Superintendent
Kern's office In this city, Mr, Wit
the
ten left on No. 8 Saturday night for
and
is
space
costly,
Advertising
merchant whosV 'message to you Is his father's bed side,
important enough to fill a lot of it
has earned your consideration.
The grant trustees held a session
there being present President
today
The deputy assessor's office will JefferBon Reynolds,
Secretary B. V.
be located at the rear of the Invest Long, Trustees
Pierce and
Romero,
ment and Agency Corporation office,
A number of claims were
Efequlbel.
entrance on Douglas avenue.
received, which will be acted upon
in
executive session, applications for
There waa not a quorum at the
several holdings were made, and the
of the city council called for Sati
dry farming supporters were present
urday night and the meeting was ad- la considerable force to
M
their
prefer
journed until Wedneday evening.
petition for 6,000 acres of land for O
the
of making extensive teats.
The Ladles' Relief society will hold Thispurpose
was taken under advisematter
toHome
their annual meeting at the
ment
the
board. Considerable
'
by
131
f
MMMsuhw
aMaaiM a 94A
sit
rominy business w dispatched,
to be present
member, are
wd Alfred
Hry
a
gave
very
picnic
enjoyable
Dr. B. U Hammond i now located
of
club
the
"ember,
Wampus
In hi. new suite of rooms, number.
The
Sunday.
by
chaperoned
party,
build-Crockett
the
of
four
and
three
Mwdames A. B. Smitk and B. L.
Ing, Just north of his former location
.abors Trout
.to (he office, of Dr. J. M. Cunning-- . rorn "Jn, the
ham. rif new apartments are fitted 8Prin9' driving orer the scenic high-
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2:30.

Meeting of Troop A tonight.

In the ads. today there are prob
.Fraternal union meeting tomorrow ably several offers of the article which
heads your shopping list and of
every article on the list, making your
Bazaar of Nations tonlghtt j Big task simple.

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c per pound, we will sell

Only one purchase to each customer. This is for
Saturday, Monday, March 5 ONLY, and cannot
be purchased for this amount on any other day.

household expenses

fHuirar,peraek
Pounds suirar

To every customer who purchases one pound of our

The

present

HumWty.

H!2(tD0y

fOR ONE WEEK

union tomorrow night.
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